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WELCOME... 
OR AS WE  
SAY IN WALES 
– ‘CROESO’

 
Since we launched the scheme in 1994 we’ve travelled countless 
thousands of miles the length and breadth of Wales to seek out 
the very best small hotels, inns, farmhouses, restaurants with 
rooms and guest houses. GLPs are the kind of places in which 
we like to stay. We hope that you get as much pleasure from 
discovering them as we did. 

Great Little Places enjoys a reputation in 
Britain and worldwide as the collection 
of small and friendly places to stay in 
Wales. Small is beautiful – but such 
places, unlike the best hotels (which are 
listed in almost every guidebook), are 
much more difficult to find. Locating small 
establishments that really stand out 
from the huge choice is much more of a 
challenge – but it’s what GLP is all about.

Like most respected guidebooks, the 
contents of GLP represent a personal 
selection. Membership of the scheme is by 
invitation only. If you think along the same 
lines as us, you’ll love Great Little Places. 

So what did we look for when we 
selected our members? We looked for 
hosts with personality, enthusiasm 
and uncompromising informed 
awareness of the needs of today’s more 
discriminating travellers. We looked 
for characterful buildings, beautiful 
locations, houses with a sense of 
history, warm welcomes and relaxing 
atmospheres. We looked for comfortable 

accommodation and superior standards 
without snobbery or strained formality.

We appreciate attention to detail and those 
little touches – the fresh flowers, the fluffy 
towels, the log fires, the well-stocked 
libraries – that separate the best from the 
rest. Another great strength of the scheme 
is its variety, for with Little Places you’ll 
find quality in farmhouses or restaurants 
with rooms, country inns or coastal 
hideaways, B&Bs or guest houses. And this 
year, yet again, we have unearthed some 
stunning newcomers whose standards 
rival those of the finest country hotels.

This wide choice is reflected in the price. 
GLPs range from an inexpensive £55 per 
night for a double room to over £290 at 
the luxury end of the market. But it’s value 
for money that counts, and we believe 
that you won’t find finer accommodation, 
pound for pound, anywhere else in 
Wales (or Britain for that matter).

 
Go on, take a look.
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AN 
INTERNATIONAL 
WELCOME

Beth am grwydro Cymru drwy gyfrwng 
‘Welsh Rarebits?’ Cewch ddarganfod nifer  
o lecynnau a chorneli hyfryd o’n gwlad  
drwy aros yn y casgliad unigryw yma o  
44 o westai gwlad, o dafarndai hanesyddol  
ac o ffermydd traddodiadol. Fe gynnigir 
rhywbeth arbenning gan bob un ohonynt  
er eu bod yn dra gwahanol i’w gilydd. Mae 
rhywbeth yma at ddant pawb a’r bwyd  
a’r croeso yn arbennig. Mynnwch weld  
eich gwlad eich hun cyn crwydro’r byd – 
a hynny drwy aros yn ein gwestai gorau.

Visitez le Pays de Galles à la manière des 
‘Welsh Rarebits’. Vous découvrirez le Pays 
de Galles en profondeur grâce aux ‘Welsh 
Rarebits’, une sélection unique de 44 hôtels, 
choisis personnellement. Vous aurez le 
choix entre des manoirs et des auberges 
historiques. Nos établissements ont tous  
du caractère et vous serez sûr d’y recevoir  
un chaleureux accueil bien gallois. Comme 
on dit dans notre vieille langue: ‘Croeso. 
Bienvenue aux Great Little Places!’ 

Sehen Sie Wales auf die sogenannte ‘Welsh 
Rarebits’ Weise. Sie können das wahre Wales 
mit den ‘Welsh Rarebits’, einer einzigartigen 
Auswahl von 44 persönlich ausgesuchten 
Hotels, entdecken. Sie können zwischen 
luxuriösen Hotels im Landhausstil und 
historischen Gasthäusern wählen. Unsere 
Unterkünfte bieten alle etwas Besonderes, 
und Sie können sich auf einen warmen 
walisischen Empfang verlassen. Wie wir  
in unserer Landessprache sagen:  
‘Croeso’. Herzlich willkommen zu den  
‘Great Little Places’.

Bezoek Wales op de manier van de 
‘Welsh Rarebits’. U zult het echte Wales 
ontdekken met behulp van de ‘Welsh 
Rarebits’, een unieke verzameling van 44 
zorgvuldig gekozen hotels, herbergen en 
een kleine selektie boerderijen. U kunt 
kiezen uit luxueuze landhuizen, herbergen 
en traditionele boerderijen. Al onze 
verblijfplaatsen bieden iets speciaals, zoals 
u kunt zien in deze brochure. En u kunt er 
zeker van zijn dat u een hartelijk Wels onthaal 
krijgt. Zoals wij in onze oude taal zeggen 
‘Croeso’ – Welkom bij de ‘Great Little Places’.

Visitate il Galles con la ‘Welsh Rarebits’. 
Desiderate scoprire tutte le meraviglie  
del Galles? Ora potrete farlo, grazie alla 
‘Welsh Rarebits’, una catena esclusiva di 
44 alberghi, selezionati con gran cura. Sia 
che vogliate soggiornare in un lussuoso 
albergo di campagna o in una caratteristica 
locanda, troverete sempre qualcosa di 
speciale. Godete quindi della proverbiale 
accoglienza gallese e, come si dice nella 
nostra antica lingua celtica, ‘Croeso’ 
(‘Benvenuti’) alla ‘Great Little Places’!

Visite Gales con ‘Welsh Rarebits’. Descubrirá 
Gales en profundidad con la ayuda de ‘Welsh 
Rarebits’, una selección única de 44 hoteles, 
escogidos personalmente. Podrá escoger 
entre unos hoteles de lujo en casas solariegas 
y unas hosteriás históricas. Cada uno de 
nuestros establecimientos le ofrece algo 
especial, y tenga la seguridad de que  
recibirá una cálida bienvenida galesa. 
 Como decimos en nuestra antigua lengua: 
‘Croeso’. ¡Bienvenido a Great Little Places!

ウェールズの旅には「ウェルシュ・レアビッツ」
をご利用ください。精選した44のホテル、イ
ン、いくつかのファームハウスが作っている「ウ
ェルシュ・レアビッツ」を通して、きっと本当のウ
ェールズを発見なさるに違いありません。豪華
なカントリーハウス・スタイルのホテル、古い歴
史をもつコーチング・イン、由緒あるファームハ
ウスなど、このパンフレットでもおわかりのよう
に、どこもそれぞれ独特の味わいのあるお宿と
なっております。でもどちらにお泊まりになって
も、ウェールズならではの暖かい歓迎は同じで
す。ウェールズの古い言葉で Croeso ・・・・・・
ようこそ「ウェルシュ・レアビッツ」へ。 
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BOOK ONLINE 
Rare Room Reservations
Our brochure is written and designed to 
present what we offer in a punchy, modern 
way that matches our website, where you’ll 
find our online booking service.

And it comes with a bonus. By booking 
online you’ll have the opportunity of joining 
our Loyalty Club Rare Rewards that opens 
doors to rewards and special benefits 
available only to members.

Each entry on the following pages has 
a dedicated Freephone 0800 and 0808 
booking line. You’ll also find all other 
contact details plus, of course, each 
property’s website address.

LOOK &BOOK

PAGE ICONS 
On each member’s page there are icons 
giving you a guideline as to some of the 
features available. 

Small MeetingsWiFi

Dogs 
Welcome

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 @rarebits

 WelshRarebits

 welshrarebitshotels

 welshrarebits 

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in this publication, 
Great Little Places can accept no liability whatsoever for any errors, inaccuracies 
or omissions, or for any matter in any way connected with or arising out of the 
publication of the information.

If you have flexible travel plans, Rarebits 
hotels will be happy to provide free  
forward booking from one place to another.  
For overseas visitors who want to stay in a 
few hotels during their tour, Welsh Rarebits 
Collection will be happy to offer advice. 
Contact tours@rarebits.co.uk,  
+44 (0)1570 470785.

PRICES
PER ROOM price based on TWO PEOPLE 
sharing a twin- or double-bedded room per 
night, inclusive of full Welsh breakfast.

SPECIAL OFFERS & EVENTS
Keep checking our website, sign up to our 
newsletters and join us on social media for 
outstanding offers as well as information  
on festive breaks, themed events, gourmet 
and wine dinners, cookery courses, etc.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES
While we’re not averse to patting ourselves 
on the back, we don’t include mention of 
the awards, commendations, listings in 
the leading guides and the like earned by 
individual hotels. Why? Because all of our 
members have them – in some cases long, 
long lists of them! Welsh Rarebits hotels are 
the best of their kind, so it’s hardly surprising 
they win awards. Apart from the fact that it 
would be repetitive to list them all, we prefer 
to use the valuable space at our disposal to 
concentrate on individual descriptions. It 
reflects our personal philosophy – and the 
desire to provide you with a good read.

CANCELLATION & INSURANCE
Please remember that when you confirm  
your accommodation you are entering into 
a legal contract. If you have to alter your 
travel plans, please advise the proprietor 
immediately. Your booking can be cancelled 
by mutual agreement, but if not, the 
proprietor is entitled to claim compensation  
if you fail to take up the accommodation.  
You can, of course, arrange holiday insurance 
to cover you for cancellation and other 
unforeseen eventualities.
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Booking is easy.  
Try it at: 
little-places.co.uk

Electric Car 
Charging Point



So this year why not treat a loved one to a stay at one of our 
unique venues by giving them a Great Little Places voucher? 
Vouchers start at £25 and are valid for 12 months.

Wherever and whenever you decide to visit,  
you’re guaranteed a warm Welsh welcome. 
 
 

Any value  £25 – £500 or more 
For more information  little-places.co.uk
Email  info@little-places.co.uk
Tel  + 44 (0)1570 470785

GREAT LITTLE PLACES

Gift Vouchers

Give an extra special GIFT this year.

E-vouchers  

available for  

last minute  

presents.

From country houses to boutique boltholes and cosy B&Bs,  
Great Little Places’ members are all different, but they  
offer the same thing – genuine Welsh hospitality.
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23 Allt y Golau Uchaf Carmarthen 3
24 Awelon Manorbier 2
25 Bethsaida St Dogmaels 5
26 Blas Gŵyr Gower 4
27 The Brown’s Laugharne 13
28 Cathedral 73 Cardiff 9
29 Elm Grove Tenby 11
30 Fields Lodge Milford Haven 4
31 Y Garth Newport 3
32 Gellihaf House Blackwood 3
33 Globe House Angle 8
34 Manor Town House Fishguard 6
35 Lincoln House Hotel Cardiff 21
36 Mansion House Llansteffan Carmarthen 8
37 St Katharine’s House Milford Haven 3
38 Newbridge on Usk Usk 6
39 The Old Vicarage Moylegrove 5
40 Priskilly Forest Near Fishguard 4
41 St Lawrence Tenby 5
42 Wilton Court Ross on Wye 11
43 Stackpole Inn Pembroke 4
44 The Waun Wyllt Inn Llanelli 5

 
Here’s an instant reference grid that tells you who does what. 
Because they’re all so different it’s unlikely that you’ll have 
difficulty in finding a Great Little Place (or two) that fits your bill. 
For a fuller picture, take a look at the detailed descriptions on 
the following pages, where we try to spell out those differences 
clearly, relying on honest summaries which, if you read them 
carefully, will give you a pretty good idea of what to expect. 
That’s something you don’t usually find in hotel brochures. 

01 Afon Rhaiadr Dolgellau 5
02 Bryn Tyrch Inn Capel Curig 12
03 Escape Llandudno 9
04 Ffynnon Townhouse Dolgellau 6
05 Fron Haul Aberdyfi 5
06 Llety Brynawel Aberdyfi 4
07 Mulberry Inn Llangollen 17
08 Penmachno Hall Betws-y-Coed 3
09 Manorhaus Llangollen 9
10 Manorhaus Ruthin 8
11 Plas Dinas Caernarfon 10
12 Tal-y-Bryn Denbigh 4
13 Tan-yr-Onnen St Asaph 6
14 Venetia Abersoch 5
15 Tŷ Bae Isle of Anglesey 3
16 Castle Aberaeron 8
17 Castle Bishops Castle 13
18 Llys Aeron Aberaeron 3
19 Lasswade Country House Llanwrtyd Wells 8
20 The Lion Leintwardine 8
21 Penbontbren Cardigan Bay 5
22 Soulton Hall Near Shrewsbury 8

THE THREE-WAY SPLIT...

For your convenience we have divided  
Wales into three regions: 

North  Mid  South

This will enable you to go direct to the part  
of Wales that interests you and find the hotel 
of your choice that much easier. But don’t 
forget, Great Little Places act as a great 
network of places to stay for all of Wales, so 
it’s equally easy to put a pan-Wales itinerary 
together staying at more than one property 
(especially since GLP’s are happy to make 
free onward reservations for guests).

NORTH

MID

SOUTH

PICK & 
CHOOSE
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HOLYHEAD

LLŶN PENINSULA

WREXHAM

CONWY

Mt. SNOWDON

MENAI 
BRIDGE

HORSESHOE PASS

HALEN MÔN BODNANT

CADER IDRIS

COED Y BRENIN
BIKING

LLANDUDNO PIER

ERDDIG

 TALYLLYN RAILWAY

AQUEDUCT 
PONTCYSYLLTE 
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Mount Snowdon – Yr Wyddfa in Welsh – rears its head  
above all else. The highest summit in Wales and England 
gives its name to the Snowdonia National Park. But this big, 
bold 845-square-mile Park means more than mountains.  
The team that first conquered Everest might have trained 
here, but you’ll find a less macho Snowdonia amongst its 
sheltered valleys, oakwoods, scenic lakes and sandy coastline. 
So white-knuckle climbers and laid-back country walkers 
will all find what they want on Snowdonia’s 2,000 miles  
of routes and paths. The National Park is by no means the 
north’s only attraction. There are also three protected  
‘Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty’ – the coastlines 
fringing the Isle of Anglesey and Llŷn Peninsula, and grassy, 
rolling hills along the borderland Clwydian Range and  
Dee Valley. With so much natural beauty it’s little wonder  
that North Wales has become the UK’s activities capital.  
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01 Afon Rhaiadr Dolgellau
02 Bryn Tyrch Inn Capel Curig
03 Escape Llandudno
04 Ffynnon Townhouse Dolgellau
05 Fron Haul Aberdyfi
06 Llety Brynawel Aberdyfi
07 Mulberry Inn Llangollen
08 Penmachno Hall Betws-y-Coed
09 Manorhaus  Llangollen
10 Manorhaus  Ruthin
11 Plas Dinas Caernarfon
12 Tal-y-Bryn Denbigh
13 Tan-yr-Onnen St Asaph
14 Venetia Abersoch
15 Tŷ Bae Isle of Anglesey



 
BRYN TYRCH INN  
Capel Curig 

Capel Curig, Conwy LL24 0EL 
0800 103 2586 
info@bryntyrchinn.co.uk 
www.bryntyrchinn.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 for 2 
Rooms  12 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Neil, Rachel, Steve & Caroline 

 
ESCAPE 
Llandudno 

48 Church Walks, Llandudno LL30 2HL    
0808 198 9440 
info@escapebandb.co.uk    
www.escapebandb.co.uk 
 

B&B £99 – £160 for 2 
Rooms  9 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Sam Nayar & Gaenor Loftus  

This charming Victorian country house couldn’t 
be better located for exploring southern 
Snowdonia. Not that you have to travel at all 
to enjoy its surroundings. Afon Rhaiadr loosely 
means the ‘house by the river and waterfall’. 
And, indeed, there is a waterfall (and pool) 
within the beautiful grounds accessible by a 
woodland walk. Luxuriant outdoors are paired 
with luxurious interiors. Plushly decorated and 
furnished throughout, with chandeliers and 
an eclectic mix of Victorian and Edwardian 
antiques, Afon Rhaiadr remains true to its 
roots. Sumptuous bedrooms come with 
gleaming bathrooms, there’s a conservatory 
and cosy drawing room, and dinner (by prior 
arrangement) is served in a candlelit dining 
room. The gardens, with plentiful seating, 
are a joy – just the place for an alfresco 
afternoon tea. Dolgellau is only three miles 
away, and many of Snowdonia’s classic 
sights and attractions are on the doorstep.

 
AFON RHAIADR 
Dolgellau 

Bontnewydd, Dolgellau LL40 2AH    
0808 198 9435 
enquiries@afonrhaiadr.co.uk 
www.afonrhaiadr.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 – £150 for 2 
Rooms  5 (4 en-suite, 1 private) 
Hosts  Gareth & Gina Ritchie

02 03

Snowdonia has made quite a name for itself 
as the outdoor activity playground of Wales 
in recent years. It’s a buzzing, yet breath-
takingly beautiful place to stay and play. Neil 
and Rachel Roberts, whose family have owned 
Bryn Tyrch for decades, and their friendly 
management team headed up by Steve and 
Caroline Taylor, are part of that renaissance. 
There are 12 comfy en-suite bedrooms, with 
contemporary colour palettes, perfect beds and 
excellent modern bathrooms. If a long hot soak 
is what you need after a climb to the highest 
point in Wales, ask for one of their Superior 
rooms with a tub. From the DNA of the menus 
and what’s pouring on the bar, to the blankets 
on your bed and the jam with breakfast, local 
sourcing is taken seriously. The cooking is superb, 
we loved the daily changing Specials board.
The dining room makes the most of those 
breathtaking views and the ancient stone walls 
seem to radiate the warmth from the open fire.

Remember the B&Bs of old? Now you can 
bin them. Escape a shining example of how 
things should be done as a ‘B&B beside the 
sea’ fit for 21st-century purposes. You’ll 
like the look of Escape’s creamy, candy-like 
exterior, a confection of all things Victorian. 
But the queen from that particular era would 
be shocked and awed by what lies within. 
Llandudno’s best boutique bolthole ticks 
all style boxes. Each of its nine rooms is an 
individual creation. Escape is funky, sexy, 
funny, eclectic, cheeky, trendy, glamorous, 
exotic, quirky and knowingly retro when it 
has to be. The rooms’ names – for example, 
Urban Cool, Calm & Light, Retro Red – give you 
more of an idea of what to expect. They come 
equipped with all the latest gizmos, while the 
bathrooms are the last word in luxury. Escape 
is the brainchild of Gaenor and Sam, affable 
and unflappable hosts. Not your typical B&B. 
Who said Llandudno is just for coach parties?

01 Book Direct 0800 103 2586 Book Direct 0808 198 9440Book Direct 0808 198 9435
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Ffynnon Townhouse is an archetypal Great Little 
Place. With just four stylish double rooms and 
two super-indulgent suites, it’s small enough to 
feel cosy and intimate, yet large enough to lose 
yourselves in. It’s a grand Victorian pile, with 
airily high ceilings and huge windows, but the 
interior is all about cool contemporary style and 
the highest quality finishes. It’s a perfect spot for 
a relaxing weekend full of fresh mountain air and 
fueled by Bernhard’s award-winning cooking. 
The Emily suite, our favourite room situated on 
the top floor, has a luxurious roll top tub, modern 
shower, original fireplace and super-king bed. 
All the rooms are deceptively spacious with 
sumptuous bathrooms. There are indulgent 
chaise longues and feature light fittings, and 
there’s even a pillow menu and a private hot tub 
in the garden for guests use. Breakfast is a 
gastronomic occasion; the eggs benedict with 
smoked salmon, and delicious pancakes are  
the perfect base layer for a mountain hike.  

 
FFYNNON  
TOWNHOUSE 
Dolgellau
Love Lane, Dolgellau LL40 1RR 
0800 103 2587 
info@ffynnontownhouse.com 
www.ffynnontownhouse.com 
 

B&B £160 – £220 for 2 
Rooms  6 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Angela & Bernhard Lanz

04 Book Direct 0800 103 2587
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Remember the unprepossessing seaside 
B&Bs of old? Well, now you can forget them. 
Fron Haul sets the standards for homely yet 
stylish B&Bs beside-the-sea. You can’t really 
get closer to Cardigan Bay. Most of Fron 
Haul’s rooms have amazing sea views – and 
picture windows that make the most of them. 
The location is spot-on too, in the charming 
little resort and sailing centre of Aberdyfi 
– it’s one of our favourites – backed by the 
mountains of Mid Wales. Your hosts Reeve 
and Susie Waldock have created a quietly 
luxurious place to stay, with contemporary 
rooms that have all the latest comforts and 
facilities, including big beds, large showers, 
goose feather pillows and widescreen TVs 
(but watching the sun going down over the 
bay is far better than EastEnders). So it’s 
fair to say that Fron Haul is not your typical 
B&B – they even serve you breakfast in bed.

 
FRON HAUL 
Aberdyfi 

7 Glandyfi Terrace, Aberdyfi LL35 0EB    
0808 198 9441 
stay@fronhaul-aberdovey.co.uk   
www.fronhaul-aberdovey.co.uk 
 

B&B £55 – £95 for 2 
Rooms  5 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Reeve & Susie Waldock

05 Book Direct 0808 198 9441

Your hosts Glyn and Corina have been friends 
of Great Little Places for many years. We met 
them when they were both managing very 
successful hotels, and we’re delighted to report 
that this hospitable, professional couple have 
now struck out on their own. Their gorgeous 
Georgian guest house is in the pretty southern 
Snowdonia village of Pennal between Aberdyfi 
and Machynlleth (it’s the ultimate coast and 
country location). It’s furnished and decorated 
in a contemporary, understated way, with 
soothing colours, artworks, lush fabrics and 
period features such as wooden shutters, 
wall panelling and cast-iron fireplaces. But 
that’s just half of the story. The enterprising 
couple also run Glan yr Afon/Riverside, a 
stylish – and very popular – restaurant based 
at the village’s 16th-century inn. Breakfast is 
served here (it’s just a two minute walk from 
Llety Brynawel) – and we’re confident that 
you’ll be back for lunch or dinner. Or both.

 
LLETY BRYNAWEL 
Aberdyfi 

Tower Road, Pennal SY20 9DP    
0808 198 9443 
info@lletybrynawel.co.uk   
www.lletybrynawel.co.uk  
 

B&B £80 – £90 for 2
Rooms  4 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Glyn & Corina Davies

Book Direct 0808 198 944306

Here’s the perfect example of a contemporary 
country inn, combining the character of a 
bygone era with all the comforts and goodies 
that today’s discerning travellers expect to find. 
The Pheasant Bar, in the original 18th-century 
part of the inn, sums the place up nicely. A mix 
of traditional slate flooring, old beams and 
sleekly modern décor, it’s run in a friendly and 
informal way, a Mulberry Inn trademark (along 
with its imaginative menus). The bedrooms are 
fresh, stylish and full of contemporary touches 
including flatscreen TVs, mini-bars, bathrobes 
and slippers, sumptuous beds, luxury duvets, 
plump pillows and deluxe toiletries. Then there’s 
the location, in the ‘hidden’ – and very peaceful 
– Ceiriog Valley, yet only a few miles from 
Llangollen and Chirk. It’s great for walking, 
cycling and all things outdoorsy – talking of 
which, you can soak up the views from the  
oak decking and landscaped gardens.

 
MULBERRY INN 
Llangollen 

Llwynmawr, near Llangollen LL20 7BB  
0800 093 8172 
themulberryinn@aol.com  
www.mulberryinn.co.uk   
 

B&B £100 – £150 for 2
Rooms  17 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Allan Leck & John Edwards

07 Book Direct 0800 093 8172

Betws-y-Coed is the busy hub of mountainous 
Snowdonia. By contrast, Penmachno, just 
four miles away, is an oasis of tranquillity. 
The village is an ideal marriage of calm and 
convenience, and there’s a bonus: you get to 
stay at Penmachno Hall. We aren’t the only 
ones who rave about this place. Lauraine and 
Simon Awdry, a couple who go the extra mile 
when it comes to hospitality, warmth and 
friendliness, have an awards cabinet bursting 
with accolades. Their ‘dashingly renovated’ 
former rectory is country comfort epitomised. 
The warmly decorated bedrooms have all 
those luxury extras that discerning guests 
demand (including bathrobes), the food is 
delicious and inventive, the setting seductive. 
The Hall stands in 2½ acres of gardens 
amongst inspiring walking and mountain 
biking country – the Hall can organise these 
and other activities. 

 
PENMACHNO HALL 
Betws-y-Coed 
 
Penmachno, Betws-y-Coed LL24 0PU  
0808 198 9444 
stay@penmachnohall.co.uk   
www.penmachnohall.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 for 2
Rooms  3 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Simon & Lauraine Awdry

08
Book Direct 0808 198 9444
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MANORHAUS 
Llangollen 
 
BOUTIQUEY townhouse accommodation with striking interiors, wrapped up unexpectedly within 
a Victorian house. GREAT LOCATION TOO, in the popular gateway town of LLANGOLLEN. 

Hill Street, Llangollen LL20 8EU   0800 161 5872 
post@manorhaus.com   www.manorhausllangollen.com  

B&B £90 – £150 for 2  Rooms  9 (All en-suite) 
Must do  Walk up to Castell Dinas Brân
Hosts  Christopher Frost & Gavin Harris 

 
MANORHAUS 
Ruthin 
 
Art and architecture come together to create the wow! factor. CONTEMPORARY FOOD and 
accommodation - A BOUTIQUE RESTAURANT, in the centre of historic Ruthin. 

Well Street, Ruthin LL15 1AH   0800 161 5873 
post@manorhaus.com   www.manorhaus.com 

B&B £90 – £150 for 2  Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Must do  Visit Ruthin’s arty craft centre
Hosts  Christopher Frost & Gavin Harris 

The orange front door is a bit of a giveaway, 
though if you know manorhaus in Ruthin  
you won’t be too surprised. Let us explain. 
manorhaus Llangollen is the recent creation 
of Gavin Harris and Christopher Frost, who 
also own another Great Little Place of the 
same name in Ruthin. It is, in every sense of 
the word, a creation. They were amongst the 
first in Wales to create what has become 
known as a ‘boutique’ hotel. Their interest in 
art and contemporary design has now been 
applied to a tall, gabled townhouse in the 
heart of Llangollen. The Llangollen house, 
dating from 1882, must wonder what’s hit it. 
From the outside – orange door apart – 
everything looks conventional enough. Within, 
it’s all change. Llangollen is known for its 
black-and-white buildings, so there’s a 
recurring theme of black throughout. It’s not 

Every once in a while, a place comes along 
that redefines conventional notions of 
accommodation. Having said that, there  
are at least two challenges with manorhaus.  
How to describe it? And how to fit it all into  
a review of 200-odd words? We have to  
start with the owners, Gavin Harris and 
Christopher Frost, because it is their passion 
for art and architecture that defines this 
unique building. manorhaus is variously 
described as a restaurant with rooms, 
boutique hotel and art gallery. It combines 
these roles seamlessly.  Art infuses the  
entire building. It’s tempting to say that the 
bedrooms are works of art in themselves. 
Each one has a theme, taking as its inspiration 
a particular artwork that is then cleverly 
replicated in the décor. But at least as 
inventive is the way in which cutting-edge 

oppressive or depressive, for allied with other 
colours and design touches the overall effect 
is both striking and soothing. There’s more 
orange in the ultra-sleek bar, for example,  
and cool greys dominate the breakfast room. 
The bedrooms are light and spacious and 
many have their own lounge. Each bedroom, 
adorned with original photography, is of the 
highest quality. Throws from Melin Tregwynt, 
Wales’s classiest woollen mill, add colour, and 
most have a wet room ‘pod’ plus bath. The only 
thing that’s timeless is the view across to the 
ancient hilltop fortress of Castell Dinas Brân. 
manorhaus has a range of rooms from cosy 
doubles, large suites to a 6 bed loft room – 
perfect for the gathering of family and friends. 
This hotel is also ideally located for touring the 
North Wales coastline, Snowdonia and the 
popular walking trails of Offa’s Dyke Path. 

interior design has been playfully and 
professionally blended into the Georgian 
fabric of this fine old townhouse. All the 
must-have luxury items are there - the 
Egyptian cotton bedlinen, fluffy duvets, 
robes, upscale toiletries and fabulous 
bathrooms. And, to complete the picture  
for guests, there’s a library, sauna, steam 
room and a 20-seat cinema with weekly  
film club. Back downstairs, there’s more:  
a split-level bar and highly praised 
restaurant where, again, the accent is  
on contemporary taste informed by the 
traditional values of fresh, local ingredients. 
‘We strive to present a menu celebrating  
the very best of Welsh produce, some  
of which is literally on our doorstep,’  
says Gavin.

09 10Book Direct 0800 161 5872 Book Direct 0800 161 5873
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TAL-Y-BRYN 
Denbigh 

Llannefydd, near Denbigh LL16 5DR  
0808 198 9448 
falmai@villagedairy.co.uk   
 
 

B&B £80 for 2 
Rooms  4 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Gareth & Falmai Roberts

12

This guest house comes with a very special 
garden. Green-fingered Falmai and Gareth 
Roberts have created an award-winning 
country garden of terraces, fountains and 
arches bursting with colour and fragrance. 
They have worked wonders with Tal-y-Bryn, too. 
Their secluded 16th-century farmhouse has 
been immaculately furnished and decorated 
in country style, with attractive bedrooms 
(two with spa baths). More awards have been 
heaped on their Llaeth y Llan yoghurts, made 
from locally produced milk and sold in over 
20 flavours in Wales and England – you’ll find 
some on the delicious breakfast menu. Falmai 
and Gareth offer a warm, homely welcome. 
Tal-y-Bryn’s peace, quiet and wonderful views 
across the fertile Vale of Clwyd make it the 
perfect place to unwind. Its idyllic location also 
offers easy access to the North Wales coast 
and historic Denbigh, St Asaph and Ruthin.

Book Direct 0808 198 9448

Plas Dinas is unmistakably someone’s 
home. The house was the former home of 
the Armstrong-Jones family (a family whose 
best-known member is Lord Snowdon, former 
husband of Princess Margaret) but is now run 
by your friendly hosts Neil and Marco Soares-
Baines. There’s new life – and fresh comforts 
– to this fine old building. Family portraits, 
books and other memorabilia, especially in 
the Gun Room, give the house a character 
that couldn’t possibly be manufactured. The 
bedrooms are plushly appointed and attention 
to detail is evident everywhere down to little 
touches such as fresh milk for your cup of tea. 
The beautiful gardens, wooded grounds and 
lodge are another attraction, along with the 
house’s location on the outskirts of Caernarfon 
close to the town’s World Heritage castle, 
narrow-gauge Welsh Highland Railway and the 
mountains of the Snowdonia National Park.

 
PLAS DINAS 
Caernarfon 
 
Bontnewydd, near Caernarfon LL54 7YF  
0808 198 9447 
info@plasdinas.co.uk  
www.plasdinas.co.uk 
 

B&B £129 – £275 for 2 
Rooms  10 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Marco & Neil Soares-Baines 

11 Book Direct 0808 198 9447

B&B accommodation has come on leaps 
and bounds since the bad old days – and 
it’s thanks to places like Tan-yr-Onnen. The 
standards of its rooms easily match (and often 
surpass) those of a good hotel. Spacious and 
supremely comfortable, they have big comfy 
beds, bathrobes, fluffy towels, gleaming 
bathrooms and WiFi. There are two upstairs 
luxury suites and four ground-floor king-sized 
rooms with French windows opening onto 
patios. There’s also a big, bright conservatory 
and luxury lounge warmed by a log fire in 
winter. Tan-yr-Onnen is the proud creation  
of Pat and Sara Murphy, who know how  
to look after today’s discriminating guests. 
Quality is the keyword throughout. Breakfasts 
and dinners often feature home-baked bread 
and locally sourced produce. The location, in 
the verdant Vale of Clwyd close to the coast 
and Snowdonia, is ideal for all of North Wales 
and nearby Chester.

 
TAN-YR-ONNEN  
St Asaph 
 
Waen, St Asaph LL17 0DU  
0808 198 9449 
tanyronnenvisit@aol.com     
www.northwalesbreaks.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 – £135 for 2 
Rooms  6 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Sara & Patrick Murphy

Book Direct 0808 198 9449
 
VENETIA 
Abersoch 

Lon Sarn Bach, Abersoch LL53 7EB  
0808 198 9450 
justask@venetiawales.com   
www.venetiawales.com 
 

B&B £80 – £148 for 2    
Rooms 5 (All en-suite)
Hosts  Marco Filippi & Jayne Edge

14

Wales meets Italy at Venetia, a striking 
restaurant with rooms filled with Italian brio. 
It springs from Marco Filippi’s Italian roots. 
Venetia’s chef/patron, who runs the business 
with partner Jayne Edge, loves fishing, so 
both pasta and seafood play a large part in 
his menus. This local/Italian fusion takes 
the best from both cultures – local fishing 
boats, for example, supply the kitchen at this 
Victorian villa, which has thrown off its frilly, 
straight-laced past to embrace the present 
with great zest and style. Bold, vivid colours 
characterise its boutique bedrooms where a 
blitz of contemporary touches includes Italian 
porcelain tiled bathrooms with underfloor 
heating, Philippe Starck-designed lighting, 
luxury toiletries and specially commissioned 
artworks. Venetia, the leader of the pack in the 
fashionable little resort and sailing centre of 
Abersoch, is all about glamour and good food, 
coastal cool and seaside chic. 

Book Direct 0808 198 945013
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TŶ  BAE  
Isle of Anglesey 
 
THE LAP OF LUXURY - an impeccable house with ultimate levels of comfort. OUTSTANDING 
VIEWS - from every window. WARM AND WELCOMING, with engaging, helpful hosts. 

Fron y Graig, Ravenspoint Road, Holyhead, Isle of Anglesey LL65 2YU  0808 147 1132   
info@tybae.co.uk  www.tybae.co.uk

B&B £145 – £165 for 2  Rooms  3 (All en-suite) 
Must do  Walk the Anglesey Coast Path
Hosts  Mark & Debbie Smith 

You can’t miss Tŷ Bae, it nestles into its prime 
seafront position on the beach at Trearddur 
Bay, and the relaxed style of hosts, Mark and 
Debbie Smith, can be glimpsed in the carefully 
understated welcome signage.  However, it’s 
inside that this stunning example of all that is 
great about the new renaissance of modern 
hospitality in Wales really delivers the wow 
factor. The house is situated in an elevated 
position with uninterrupted views overlooking 
the main bay and out to the Irish Sea beyond.
Tŷ Bae is flooded with that invigorating quality 
to the light that you only get when you are 
close to the coast, the floor to ceiling garden 
room windows and bright modern colour 
scheme bring the outside in. Each of the 
three rooms has been carefully configured 
to frame those gorgeous views, each with its 
own spacious balcony overlooking the sea.
There’s a contemporary nautical theme 

coursing through the chic interior design,  
and Debbie’s eye for detail shines through.  
High quality king-size beds, luxury thread 
count bed linen and fluffy towels all make  
it hard to leave your bed, let alone room. 
The sumptuous en-suite bathrooms all 
have indulgent tubs and separate rainforest 
showers, there’s even a loo with a view!  
Debbie’s fabulous breakfast is served in the 
stunningly positioned dining room where 
you can sit and gaze out to sea. We loved the 
hand-made black pudding, and her legendary, 
naughty-but-nice, ‘Tŷ Bae’ fried bread.  
Trearddur Bay is a pretty seaside village with a 
long history, and there’s no doubt that if you’re 
looking for a sandcastle and seaweed holiday, 
it will deliver in spades. There is a myriad of 
great gastro pubs, chic eateries and even 
trendy bars favoured by the sailing crowd, all 
within just a few minutes walking distance. 

15 Book Direct 0808 147 1132

TELL US ALL  
ABOUT IT

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN SUBMIT YOUR REVIEW:  
Go to www.little-places.co.uk/review-your-stay and complete  
the online form. We can’t wait to hear from you. 

         

 
We value your experiences and would be delighted to hear your 
feedback about any of our properties that you have stayed and 
dined in over the past 12 months.

Share with us your Rare Review and we will enter you into a prize 
draw for a chance to win a £100 Great Little Places gift voucher. 

REVIEW  
YOUR STAY

Enter  

our prize 

draw
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How many shades of green do you want? They’ve lost count 
in the rural heartlands of Wales. It’s the country’s quietest 
region where everything is pitched on a human scale.  
Mid Wales’s resorts and market towns are small and friendly 
(Aberystwyth, the unofficial ‘capital’, has a population of just 
13,000). Start at the border then roll along through hills 
and vales dotted with farms and you’ll eventually come to 
Cardigan Bay. Wildlife flourishes throughout – look out for 
red kites in the skies and bottlenose dolphins in the sea.  
And seek out nature reserves in the Cambrian Mountains  
(a timeless ‘Wild Wales’) and the Elan Valley’s ‘lake district’. 
There are even more layers of green in the Brecon Beacons 
National Park, a 520-square-mile expanse of flowing, grassy 
peaks. This Great Outdoors of big views and big skies offers 
all kinds of activities from challenging (serious mountain 
hikes) to gentle (lovely, lazy canal cruising). Mind you, it’s  
not all green. Stargazers prefer the inky black skies of  
Wales’s first International Dark Skies Reserve. 
 

16 Castle Aberaeron
17 Castle Bishops Castle 
18 Llys Aeron Aberaeron
19 Lasswade Country House Llanwrtyd Wells
20 The Lion Leintwardine
21 Penbontbren Cardigan Bay
22 Soulton Hall Near Shrewsbury
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My, how Aberaeron has changed. Twenty  
years ago, this Georgian harbour town was 
a bit of a backwater. Now, it’s a fashionable 
destination thanks to new life and new 
businesses, a prime example being The Castle.
You can’t miss it, standing on the corner, a 
boldly red beacon. There’s a bold palette inside 
too. The handsome Grade II listed building 
has been stripped of its old ‘pubby’ feel and 
reinvented through snazzy interior design. 
Today’s tastes are much in evidence with a 
combination of continental and traditional 
touches, well-appointed bedrooms with their 
distinctive ‘modern Welsh’ feel and tasteful 
tapestries from the local woollen mill. So you 
come here for croissants not heavy-duty 
cakes, Egyptian cotton bedlinen not creaky 
beds, and a warm welcome from enthusiastic 
hosts Dai James and Meinir Bowen – plus 
juicy food that’s local, seasonal and natural.

  
CASTLE  
Aberaeron 
 
Market Street, Aberaeron SA46 0AU 
0808 198 9455 
castle_hotel@btconnect.com 
www.castle-hotel-aberaeron.co.uk 
 

B&B £70 – £105 for 2
Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Hosts Dai James & Meinir Bowen

16
Book Direct 0808 198 9455

The Castle is almost in Wales, but not 
quite. From its hilltop perch it presides 
over Bishop’s Castle, a quirky, buzzy border 
town. Henry and Rebecca Hunter, a young 
couple with bags of energy, have breathed 
new life into the historic listed building. But 
wisely, they have kept what’s best about it. 
The wood-panelled bars are filled with old 
prints and traditional games, not flashing 
machines or big-screen TVs – and there’s an 
outstanding range of real ales on tap. The 
oak-panelled dining room is over 300 years 
old, but when it’s warm and sunny you can 
eat alfresco in the Castle Garden. This area 
alone – beautiful terraces and water features 
with far-reaching views – makes The Castle 
worth a visit. And like the rest of the hotel, 
the bedrooms retain their warm, traditional 
character while appealing to the tastes of 
today’s travellers.

 
CASTLE 
Bishops Castle 
 
Market Square, Bishops Castle SY9 5BN 
0808 198 9456 
stay@thecastlehotelbishopscastle.co.uk 
www.thecastlehotelbishopscastle.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 – £155 for 2
Rooms  13 (All en-suite) 
Hosts Henry & Rebecca Hunter

17 Book Direct 0808 198 9456

Here’s one of Aberaeron’s oldest and most
impressive houses – and that’s saying
something for a harbour town famous for its
Georgian-style architecture. Llys Aeron is full of
character, with well-proportioned rooms, plenty
of space and a pleasing marriage of classical
and contemporary design cues. This luxury 
guest house is a perfect base for exploring 
Ceredigion’s coast and country, where dolphins 
swim in the clear waters of Cardigan Bay, sheep 
nibble contentedly on lush, green farmlands, 
and red kites soar over the mountains. After 
exploring compelling ‘Wild Wales’, return to  
the civilised charms of relaxing, spotless and 
sympathetically refurbished Llys Aeron, where 
breakfasts are cooked in the Aga and well 
equipped bedrooms boast luxurious Egyptian 
cotton linen, individually designed bathrooms, 
fresh flowers and flat screen TVs. Downstairs 
there’s a large conservatory and walled garden, 
complete with hydrotherapy hot tub.

 
LLYS AERON 
Aberaeron 
 
Lampeter Road, Aberaeron SA46 0ED 
0808 198 9462 
enquiries@llysaeron.co.uk 
www.llysaeron.co.uk 
 

B&B £80 – £120 for 2  
Rooms  3 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Caryl & Dewi Morris

18
Book Direct 0808 198 9462

Roger and Emma are long standing members 
of Great Little Places. Their unique welcoming 
Edwardian Country House is located in a 
semi-rural position with stunning views of  
the Cambrian Mountains. There’s a calm and 
homely atmosphere here.  A large comfortable 
Lounge with log fire, library and bay window 
views. Bedrooms are traditional style, with 
comfort, views and light. Freshly cooked  
local sourced Breakfast is taken in the South 
facing Conservatory with its panoramic views. 
What better way to start the day? The cooking 
here is polished, Roger has a wealth of 
experience in the Kitchen and the accolades 
show for it. Meticulous ingredient sourcing 
shines through in every mouthful, while 
eating in the elegant candlelit Restaurant. 
Lasswade was the first hotel in Wales to 
install an electric charging point, 
sustainability is in the DNA. 

 
LASSWADE  
COUNTRY HOUSE 
Llanwrtyd Wells 
Station Road, Llanwrtyd Wells LD5 4RW  
0808 198 9460 
info@lasswadehotel.co.uk   
www.lasswadehotel.co.uk 
 

B&B £95 – £125 for 2
Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Emma & Roger Stevens

19 Book Direct  0808 198 9460
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THE LION  
Leintwardine 
 
GREAT HOSPITALITY and a BEAUTIFUL setting by the River Teme on the BORDER of England 
and Wales. A mix of TRADITIONAL features with CONTEMPORARY interiors with award  
winning food completing the package.

High Street, Leintwardine, Shropshire SY7 0JZ   0800 470 1534 
enquiries@thelionleintwardine.co.uk   www.thelionleintwardine.co.uk 

B&B £90 – £130 for 2    Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Must do Visit nearby market town Ludlow
Hosts  Jane & William Watkins

20

We often find that great hospitality flows 
from those involved in other corners of  
our industry. In the case of the Lion it very 
literally flows from the 200 million bottles 
that Jane and William Watkins’ Radnor Hills 
drinks company produce every year. They 
have now extended their portfolio and have 
breathed new life into a gorgeous building in 
a unique setting. It is now a beacon of 
warmth and genuine no nonsense high 
quality innkeeping. Nestled up against the 
beautiful River Teme, the setting is hard to 
beat, it’s even shared with their resident 
swans. It’s impossible not to unwind here, 
there are cosy corners with the kind of sofas 
you never want to leave. There are eight 
calming bedrooms, decorated with country 
flair, splashes of cheery floral patterns and 
up to date chrome and white bathrooms. 
Think contemporary yet classic, cool yet 
charming, the clever interior design delivers 

on atmosphere and style at every level.  
They are the perfect place to drift off after a 
day exploring the Welsh Marches, casting a 
fly for a brown trout along the river meadows, 
or unearthing bargains in the boutiques and 
markets of nearby Ludlow. Exemplary and 
award winning food completes the package. 
You can eat in the dappled shade of the 
gardens that run down to the river, or 
perhaps on the sunny terrace. There’s always 
a warm welcome in the Main Bar with its 
toasty wood burning stove and stand out 
Heartsease cocktail list. The Restaurant 
mixes exposed stone, ancient beams, a 
restful colour scheme and stripped wood 
floors with elegant crushed velvet seating  
and modern tableware. Sense of place and 
ingredient provenance runs through the 
menus, with some meats supplied from the 
family farm, use of local suppliers and border 
country breweries providing the well-kept 
hand pulled ales. 

Book Direct 0800 470 1534
 
PENBONTBREN 
Cardigan Bay 
 
FIVE FABULOUS SUITES, no expense spared – you won’t believe that they were once stables and 
barns. UTTERLY PEACEFUL rural location. Also close to spectacular WEST WALES COASTLINE. 

Glynarthen, Llandysul SA44 6PE 0808 198 9463  
contact@penbontbren.com  www.penbontbren.com 

B&B £100 – £135 for 2   Suites  5 (All en-suite) 
Must do Walk the Wales Coast Path
Hosts  Richard Morgan-Price & Huw Thomas

21

Penbontbren is certainly not rustic, even 
though this former farm complex hides in 
its own 32 acres down a country lane in 
rural Cardiganshire. If you know Richard 
and Huw like we do (they ran a deluxe hotel 
in Welsh Rarebits, our sister scheme,  
for many years) it’s only to be expected.  
Now they have turned their attentions and 
expertise to Penbontbren and taken it to  
a different level. There are five outstanding, 
spacious suites, finished in characteristic 
no-expense-spared style, in what was 
originally the stable, threshing barn, mill 
and granary. Each offers unabashed  
luxury B&B, with generous sitting rooms, 
king-sized beds, sumptuous décor and 
furnishings, superb bathrooms, subtle 
lighting and private gardens. Local,  
rural and artisan traditions are part of 

Penbontbren’s appeal - breakfasts are a 
locally sourced feast, the finest handmade 
goodies from Wickedly Welsh Chocolate  
(a best-seller with guests) come from 
Pembrokeshire. There’s an excellent choice 
of places to eat for dinner nearby too, from 
fine dining to award-winning fish-and-chips 
– Richard and Huw will point you in the  
right directions. Penbontbren’s country 
credentials are just part of the story – it’s 
only a short drive to spectacular coves, 
headlands and beaches along the Ceredigion 
Heritage Coast and northern shores of  
the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park.  
The lively market towns of Cardigan and 
Newcastle Emlyn are also within easy reach, 
together with attractions like the Welsh 
Wildlife Centre and National Wool Museum.

Book Direct 0808 198 9463
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If sense of place and provenance is your thing, 
Soulton Hall will immerse you in well over a 
thousand years of it. The earliest known owner 
of the manor is in 1017, but the Soulton Hall 
estate is home to Bronze age earthworks and 
a Roman Road. The present hall, remodelled 
in 1556, has been sympathetically restored by 
its caring custodians, the Ashton family, but 
remains very much intact. Their commitment 
to sustainability extends to solar power and 
ground source heating, maintaining the 
toasty warm house for future generations. 
The rooms are as spacious as they are varied.  
Take your pick from the historic rooms in the 
main house, think mullioned windows, ancient 
oak floors, wood panelling and secret doors, 
or perhaps you’d prefer the short walk past 
the walled garden to the Garden Rooms. The 
home farm drives the menu content, and local 
produce, cooked with flair and skill, is to the 
fore in the Elizabethan candlelit dining room.  

 
SOULTON HALL   
Near Shrewsbury 
 
Soulton Road, Wem, Shrewsbury SY4 5RS 
0800 470 1336 
enquiries@soultonhall.co.uk  
www.soultonhall.co.uk  
 

B&B £108 – £168 for 2
Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Ann & John Ashton

22 Book Direct 0800 470 1336

For a free copy of our brochure, go to  
our website rarehideaways.co.uk  
or call  +44 (0)1570 470785 
 
Follow us: 

01

         

02 04

01 The Tower, Isle of Anglesey 
02 Millstream Cottage, Leominster
03 Fishguard Bay Resort, Fishguard 
04  East Jordeston Cottages, Tenby

03

 
 
 
 
A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF COSY COTTAGES, ROMANTIC BOLTHOLES AND 
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE RENTALS FOR SELF-CATERING OR FULLY SERVICED 
GETAWAYS IN WALES. 

GREAT LITTLE 
PLACES 
Gift Vouchers 
 
Great Little Places gift vouchers make 
the ideal present for that special  
occasion, anniversaries, birthdays  
or corporate presentations. 

Values from   
£25 – £500
For more information   
www.little-places.co.uk
info@little-places.co.uk
+ 44 (0)1570 470785

www.little-places.co.uk

Gift  

vouchers

available

online
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SOUTH
 
From the woods and riverbanks of the Wye Valley at its eastern 
gateway (an ‘Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’) to the sea-cliffs 
of Pembrokeshire in the far west, South Wales will come up with 
the kind of experience you’re looking for. Spend time in Cardiff, 
Wales’s cosmopolitan capital where art, shopping, sport and 
history compete for your attention along with the city’s fresh, 
exciting waterfront. Discover industrial heritage on a gripping 
scale in the South Wales Valleys before moving on to the Gower 
Peninsula (another ‘AONB’) and the sweeping sands and rich 
farmlands of Carmarthenshire, the ‘Garden of Wales’, both areas 
that inspired the writings of Dylan Thomas. Then finish off in the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park (the UK’s only coastal-based 
National Park), a 186-mile shoreline of untouched beaches, 
soaring headlands, tiny harbours and a thriving wildlife. 
 

23 Allt y Golau Uchaf Carmarthen
24 Awelon Manorbier
25 Bethsaida St Dogmaels
26 Blas Gŵyr Gower
27 The Brown’s Laugharne
28 Cathedral 73 Cardiff
29 Elm Grove Tenby
30 Fields Lodge Milford Haven
31 Y Garth Newport
32 Gellihaf House Blackwood
33 Globe House Angle
34 Manor Town House Fishguard
35 Lincoln House Hotel Cardiff
36 Mansion House Llansteffan Carmarthen
37 St Katharine’s House Milford Haven
38 Newbridge on Usk Usk
39 The Old Vicarage Moylegrove
40 Priskilly Forest Near Fishguard
41 St Lawrence Tenby
42 Wilton Court Ross on Wye
43 Stackpole Inn Pembroke
44 The Waun Wyllt Inn Llanelli



 
ALLT Y GOLAU UCHAF 
Carmarthen 
 
Felingwm Uchaf, near Carmarthen SA32 7BB    
0808 198 9466 
alltygolau@btinternet.com      
www.alltygolau.com 
 

B&B £70 for 2 
Rooms  3 (2 en-suite, 1 private)
Hosts  Colin & Jacquie Rouse

23

For a fail-safe introduction to Carmarthenshire’s 
history, heritage and wildlife, stay at Allt y 
Golau Uchaf. Your hosts Colin and Jacquie 
Rouse take pride in sharing their exhaustive 
knowledge of this fascinating part of Wales 
with their guests. There’s history literally on 
the doorstep. Their immaculate, low-beamed 
farmhouse dates from 1812. It has been 
renovated to an exceptionally high standard 
and preserves many original features, an 
abundance of antiques and old photographs 
adding to the air of authenticity. The warm, 
cosy atmosphere extends to the bedrooms, 
each named after a flower and appropriately 
colour co-ordinated. Although there’s much to 
visit locally – the lovely Vale of Tywi, National 
Botanic Garden of Wales, castles, craft shops 
and market towns – you’ll want to linger over 
the sumptuous breakfast, a feast that even the 
best hotels would find difficulty in matching.

Book Direct 0808 198 9466
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AWELON 
Manorbier 
 
Manorbier, Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 7SX
0800 103 2575
katherine@manorbierbedandbreakfast.co.uk
www.manorbierbedandbreakfast.co.uk

B&B £75 – £90 for 2 
Rooms  2 (1 en-suite, 1 private)
Host  Katherine Henderson Bowen

Katherine is your affable, generous and caring  
host, and her passion for delivering real  
hospitality with a touch of her wicked sense of 
humour, shines through in every contemporary 
detail of her beautifully curated multi-award 
winning property. She is ever present, intuitively 
on hand when you need to make use of her local 
knowledge, but equally expert at giving guests 
space to breathe and relax. Awelon, a West  
Wales B&B by the sea, has just two cosy, 
immaculate bedrooms, one en-suite and the 
other with its own private bathroom. It has 
panoramic sea views with all rooms overlooking 
the Pembrokeshire Coast, the medieval Castle 
of Manorbier and the picture book romantic 
cove of Manorbier Bay. The stunning garden 
here is a rare treat too, an oasis of calm, the 
contemporary design, sympathetic natural 
materials and innovative planting create a 
unique atmosphere. In line with Katherine’s 
environmentally friendly ethos, take nothing 
but pictures leave nothing but footprints, 
Manorbier is Wales at her epic best.

24 Book Direct 0800 103 2575
 
BETHSAIDA 
St Dogmaels 
 
High Street, St Dogmaels,  
Pembrokeshire SA43 3EQ   0800 161 5659 
info@bethsaida.wales 
www.bethsaida.wales  
 

B&B £99 for 2 
Rooms  5 (All en-suite)
Hosts  Jo Pitt & Tony Dyer

Unique is an oft overused word, but we 
believe Bethsaida is exactly that. Jo and 
Tony are proud custodians of this stunning 
building, a historic former Baptist Chapel 
which was renovated over five long years to 
give it a well-deserved new lease of life. The 
five up to date bedrooms are a handy mix of 
twins and doubles including a family room, 
and a specially adapted room for those with 
limited mobility. All bedrooms are carefully 
themed around the stained glass windows 
retained in each one, and the beds even 
make use of the Chapel pews as headboards.  
Whilst there is an obvious nod to the past, 
they are modern, fresh and immaculately 
maintained with flat screen TV’s, Wi-Fi, and 
all have stone tiled luxurious en-suite shower 
rooms with indulgent toiletries. The relaxing 
atmosphere extends to the impressive public 
space where the restored pulpit stands above 
a cosy seating area with games and books.

Book Direct 0800 161 565925  
 
BLAS GWYR 
Gower 
 
Plenty Farm, Llangennith, Gower,  
Swansea SA3 1HU  0808 198 9467
info@blasgwyr.co.uk
www.blasgwyr.co.uk
 

B&B £120 – £130 for 2 
Rooms  4 (All en-suite)
Host  Dafydd James

This stylishly simple boutique property 
demonstrates that the marriage of Grade II 
listing and contemporary flair takes some 
beating. You have the period charm. But it 
comes with all of today’s trimmings and sleek, 
sophisticated features. The bedrooms are 
gorgeous, with fashionable Welsh weaves 
from Melin Tregwynt, wet room en suites, 
deluxe toiletries and individual colour schemes 
inspired by the local flora and fauna. Local 
means Llangennith, a charming village in the 
far west of the Gower Peninsula – an ‘Area 
of Outstanding Natural Beauty’ – renowned 
for its big, award-winning surfing beach and 
spectacular headlands. It’s the perfect hideaway 
for couples, walkers and birdwatchers, yet 
also close to the maritime city of Swansea. 
Your friendly, knowledgeable host Dafydd 
attracts praise for his ‘wonderful hospitality’. 
Evening meals, which feature Tuscan 
specialities are available by arrangement.

26 Book Direct 0808 198 9467
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Dylanologists – if there’s such a term – will be  
familiar with Brown’s. It’s where poet Dylan 
Thomas sipped and scribbled in the ‘timeless, 
mild, beguiling island of a town’ that became 
the template for his masterwork, Under Milk 
Wood. His old watering hole has returned to life 
– and it’s a case of back to the past, not future. 
Don’t worry, you won’t be confronted with 
tobacco-stained walls, stale beer and damp 
sheets. The new Brown’s is a theatrical homage, 
1940s and ’50s nostalgia glimpsed through  
a modern prism. It provides high-quality 
contemporary boutique accommodation with  
a reinterpretation of its post-war heyday with 
memorabilia and bedrooms that summon  
up nostalgic thoughts of vintage values and 
style. The décor, furnishings and warm Welsh 
hospitality in this classy ‘bar with rooms’ are 
complemented by local ales and wholesome, 
home-cooked bar meals – and outside  
there’s magical Laugharne to explore.

 
 
THE BROWN’S 
Laugharne 
 
King Street, Laugharne SA33 4RY 
0808 198 9469  
info@browns.wales 
www.browns.wales 
 

B&B £95 – £160 for 2    
Rooms  13 (All en-suite) 
Host  Carly Griffith 

27 Book Direct 0808 198 9469  
 
CATHEDRAL 73 
Cardiff 
 
73 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF11 9HE   
0808 198 9471
stay@cathedral73.com    
www.cathedral73.com 

B&B £130 for 2  
Rooms  9 (All en-suite)
Hosts  Paul & Julie Miller

If you want to be in Cardiff’s most fashionable 
district, then Cathedral 73 is just the ticket, 
minutes from the city centre. This newcomer 
leads the pack, offering stylish rooms and 
suites with a wealth of personal touches. 
A feature-filled Victorian townhouse 
sympathetically restored with contemporary 
elegance and modern interior design – think 
chandeliers and cornices, then add urban  
chic and you’ll get the picture. The beds are 
huge and the superb bathrooms have every 
conceivable luxury. Separate from the main 
house is the Old Coach House, offering 
two-bedroomed self-contained accommodation 
with an open kitchen and living space. Guests 
can even enjoy butler service and a personal 
chef. There’s Tea at 73, and a classy Cocktail 
and Gin Bar serving brilliant sharing plates  
and a la carte dinners. It’s the perfect base for  
a city break based on Cardiff’s thriving arts, 
nightlife and sporting scene, and it’s just a  
short stroll to the Millennium Stadium.

Book Direct 0808 198 9471
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ELM GROVE 
Tenby 
 
FAMILY RUN to high PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS, this beautiful house blends  
TRADITIONAL WITH MODERN– and it’s the ideal base for the PEMBROKESHIRE COAST. 

St Florence, near Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 8LS 0808 198 9473   
enquiries@elmgrovecountryhouse.co.uk www.elmgrovecountryhouse.co.uk 

B&B £110 – £170 for 2  Rooms  11 (All en-suite) 
Must do Take a trip to Caldey Island
Hosts  Alan & Jane Rees-Baynes

Elm Grove is a grand house dating from 
the 1840s. There’s a sense of tradition and 
continuity here – in the same family for 50 
years, it’s rich in period detail, including 
panelled doorways and floors fashioned 
from old ships’ timbers, chandeliers, 
marble fireplaces, big picture windows 
and high ceilings with exquisite mouldings. 
But there’s nothing dated about the 
accommodation. The latest members of 
the family, Jane and Alan Rees-Baynes, 
now welcome the guests. The spacious 
bedrooms, with a mix of contemporary and 
period antique furnishings, lack nothing in 
modern amenities and you’ll see paintings 
by Alan, an accomplished artist, in some. 
It’s a spotless place, popular for its location 
as well as its good value and comfort. Guests 
also appreciate the food: Elm Grove is noted for 
its use of fresh, locally produced ingredients, 

tasty, traditional dishes and award-winning 
breakfasts. The house stands in a tranquil 
spot at the end of a long, tree-lined drive, 
surrounded by 20 acres of grounds and gardens 
that contain a croquet lawn, grass tennis court 
and children’s play area. Yet this peaceful 
haven, on the outskirts of the pretty little 
village of St Florence, is just three miles from 
the bustling medieval streets and Blue Flag 
beaches of Tenby, the Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park’s prime resort. It is also close 
to numerous untouched sandy coves and the 
Pembrokeshire Coast Path, which combines 
spectacular walking with prolific wildlife (don’t 
forget to bring your binoculars). History buffs 
will want to visit a trio of outstanding medieval 
castles – handsome Carew, imposing Pembroke 
(which dominates its town-centre location) and 
the lovely beach-side fortress of Manorbier. Elm 
Grove is closed between December and Easter.

29 Book Direct  0808 198 9473



 
FIELDS LODGE 
Milford Haven 
 
Middlekilns Lane, Herbrandston,  
Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 3TE   
0808 198 9474  
info@fieldslodge.co.uk    
www.fieldslodge.co.uk 

B&B £90 – £120 for 2    
Rooms  4 (3 en-suite, 1 private) 
Host  Jayne Hancock

30

There’s no mistaking you’re in Pembrokeshire 
at this exceedingly amenable B&B. Jayne 
Hancock is a font of local knowledge, and her 
love of where she lives extends to the use of 
Melin Tregwynt blankets, locally made organic 
toiletries and delicious breakfasts cooked on 
the Aga from fresh local produce. Fields Lodge 
combines reassuringly traditional elements 
with contemporary flair. ‘Our accommodation 
reflects our desire for you to be happy, relaxed 
and pampered,’ says Jayne. The bedrooms 
are top notch with deep, comfortable beds, 
power showers and modern touches. The 
outdoors is pretty good too, along with those 
sensational sunsets. Walkers, birdwatchers 
and watersports enthusiasts are in their 
element. The Pembrokeshire Coast Path 
is close by, and you’re on the doorstep of 
Sandy Haven beach, the undiscovered Dale 
Peninsula and ornithological hot spots 
like Skomer and Skokholm islands. 

Book Direct 0808 198 9474
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You can’t argue with Joyce Evans when she 
describes Y Garth as offering ‘Luxury B&B’ or 
when she says ‘I always strive to exceed my 
guests’ expectations’. Just take a look at the 
bedrooms. They are stunning, full of bright, 
creative design features. The three rooms are 
very different but equally sumptuous, with 
deep, comfy beds, fine linen, designer fabrics, 
luxurious fittings, and bathrobes and slippers 
to go with the superb bathrooms. So that’s the 
‘bed’ taken care of. Now comes the breakfast. 
Like the accommodation, Joyce’s breakfasts 
have won awards. They’re just the thing 
to set you up for a day’s walking along the 
Pembrokeshire Coast Path. Y Garth is perfectly 
located along the rugged north Pembrokeshire 
coastline. This modern gem is near the coastal 
path at Dinas Head with views across to 
Fishguard harbour and Strumble Head.  
Ask about the walking holidays – and also  
the special romantic breaks at this adults-only 
accommodation.

 
Y GARTH  
Newport 
 
Cae Tabor, Dinas Cross, Newport,  
Pembrokeshire SA42 0XR   
0800 470 1396   
enquiries@y-garth.co.uk   
www.bedandbreakfast-pembrokeshire.co.uk  

B&B £95 – £110 for 2
Rooms  3 (2 en-suite, 1 private) 
Host Joyce Evans

Book Direct 0800 470 139631  
GELLIHAF HOUSE  
Blackwood 
 
A meticulous restoration of a significant Arts and Crafts farmhouse. Viaduct View bench is a 
perfect spot to relax. You’re guaranteed a hospitable welcome from OUTSTANDING HOSTS. 

Blackwood, NP12 2QE  0808 901 9753  
enquiries@gellihafhouse.co.uk   www.gellihafhouse.co.uk

B&B £120 for 2   Rooms  3 (All en-suite) 
Must do Visit the Brecon Beacons
Hosts  Howard & Catherine Smith

Cath and Howard seem to live and breathe 
hospitality, their passion is infectious and 
boundless. Gellihaf House’s rich history now 
sits easily with the carefully woven delivery  
of modern-day luxury accommodation.  
Perhaps it’s not surprising with Howard’s 
military background, and Cath’s attention to 
detail, that their painstaking renovation of  
this gorgeous, once rambling, Arts and Crafts 
farmhouse has yielded such stunning results, 
but their energy and drive to give it new life is 
impressive.The house is flooded with dappled 
light, diffused through the atmospheric 
stained glass in the hallway and the iconic half 
round window. The expansive warmth of the 
polished wood, the generous staircase, the 
comforting ticking of a Grandfather clock and 
the coal fire in the hallway effect an evocative 
welcome. The sitting room has an open fire, 
and a pair of deep sofas deliver a welcoming 
‘Cwtch’. The styling nods to the previous 
careers of Cath and Howard, and there’s  

even an ‘Honesty Bar’. If you absolutely must 
there’s a huge flat screen TV with Netflix,  
and a desk with fast internet.There are three 
stunning bedrooms, think muted modern 
tones, sleigh beds, Egyptian bedlinen, rainfall 
showers, sink-into tubs and underfloor 
heating. The ‘home, not a hotel’ atmosphere 
shows in the gorgeous toiletries, proper coffee 
and something temptingly freshly baked. The 
largest room, Sirhowy, has two double sleigh 
beds, and catches the last of the sunset across 
the valley. Outside are two acres of well-tended 
grounds. Take a wander over to Viaduct View 
and say hi to Maggie the Mermaid on the way. 
There’s even a croquet lawn complete with 
‘Downton style’ summerhouse. We loved the 
fabulous breakfasts, but the already legendary 
Gellihaf Welsh cakes and scones are the 
crowning glory of Cath’s home baked afternoon 
tea, which, on a sunny day, taken outside,  
is hard to beat.

32 Book Direct  0808 901 9753 
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The newly refurbished interior finishes sit 
well within such an historic building, and the 
welcomingly airy hallway with its stunning 
exposed wrought iron staircase hints at the 
stylish makeover within.  It’s a house that’s as 
equally well made for indulgent celebrations as it 
is for romantic breaks. There are eight gorgeous 
bedrooms, all en-suite, with a selection of bed 
configurations that allow the house to easily 
swallow up 24 guests in luxurious comfort. The 
bathrooms boast modern chrome and chic stone 
tiling, underfloor heating, rainforest showers and 
huge soaking tubs. Breakfast consists of locally 
sourced produce with evening meals available 
on request. Outside there’s plenty of parking, 
a safe fenced lawn, well kitted out BBQ area, 
and a deluxe eight-person hot tub, perfect for 
star-gazing.  Best of all, at the top of the tower 
staircase, and hidden behind the castellated 
walls, there’s a very private rooftop terrace,  
ideal for aperitifs. 

 
GLOBE HOUSE  
Angle 
 
Angle Village,  
Pembrokeshire SA71 5AT 
0808 198 7982 
contact@theglobe-angle.com  
www.theglobe-angle.com 

B&B £100 – £150 for 2
Rooms  8 (All en-suite) 
Host Sally Dickerson

Book Direct 0808 198 798233  
LINCOLN HOUSE HOTEL 
Cardiff 
 
EASY HOSPITALITY with well-thought out bedrooms, un-stuffy LUXURY and insightful  
attention to detail all within walking distance of CARDIFF CITY CENTRE 

118–120 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF11 9LQ  0808 901 9757    
reservations@lincolnhotel.co.uk   www.lincolnhotel.co.uk
 
B&B £125 – £175 for 2    Rooms  21 (All en-suite) 
Must do Take a stroll through Sophia Gardens on your way into the city  
Hosts Carl & Julianne Kodurand

In the brave new world of modern Welsh 
hotel-keeping the line between a traditional 
hotel and an upscale B&B is blurring.  What’s 
more, we think it’s about time. Lincoln House 
sits across that line with perfect results. 
We’ve been searching for well-located Great 
Little Places in the capital city for years, and 
were delighted to discover one within a few 
minute’s walk of the centre with several 
coveted parking spaces under the new and 
dynamic stewardship of well-travelled  
father and daughter team, Carl and Julianne 
Kodurand.  It must be said that ‘Little’ might be 
pushing it a bit as Lincoln House has a grand 
total of 21 lovely en-suite rooms, so there’s 
plenty of space for larger groups, and they even 
offer two sumptuous penthouse apartments 
for the little bit of extra independence and 
privacy.  All have high speed wi-fi and some of 
the best in-room tea and coffee we have tried. 

We loved the wide range of room styles and 
types, the spacious four poster has an airily 
high ceiling and dreamy bay window, choose  
a more contemporary super-king double  
with luxurious neutral tone satin-finish soft 
furnishings if you want to stretch out, or a 
classic double if you’re looking for a pied- 
à-terre as the launch pad for a night on the 
town sampling Cardiff’s legendary nightlife.  
The Welsh National Opera’s base at the Wales 
Millennium Centre is a short water taxi ride 
away. Sensibly, there are arrangements  
with many of the trendy gastro pubs and 
neighbourhood restaurants in chic Pontcanna, 
a stroll from Lincoln House, but it’s great to see 
the comfortable bar has a real sense of place 
with its line-up of Welsh beers. The Victorian 
heritage of this historic building is on show  
in the Drawing room, with its sink-in sofas  
and statement drapes.

35 Book Direct 0808 901 9757

The address – Main Street – doesn’t do justice 
to the view from the rear of this Grade II-listed 
Georgian townhouse. The garden terrace 
looks out across Fishguard Bay and the 
picturesque old Lower Town harbour. That’s 
not all: a gate at the bottom leads directly 
to the Pembrokeshire Coast Path, a view all 
guests can enjoy from the terrace. Chris and 
Helen Sheldon, escapees from city life are an 
extremely hospitable, switched-on couple 
and have been busy refurbishing The Manor 
– and, judging by feedback from contented 
guests, doing the right thing. The bedrooms 
– many with that stunning sea view – are big 
and airy and super-comfy beds are made 
with crisp, cool Egyptian (but Pembrokeshire 
air-dried) cotton sheets. Downstairs, two 
elegant but relaxed reception rooms have 
cosy log fires, and works by leading artists 
and photographers adorn the walls. Daily 
breakfast specials also go down a treat.

 
MANOR TOWNHOUSE 
Fishguard 
 
11 Main Street, Fishguard,  
Pembrokeshire SA65 9HG   
0808 198 9484 
enquiries@manortownhouse.com 
www.manortownhouse.com 

B&B £110 – £140 for 2
Suites  6 (All en-suite)
Hosts  Chris & Helen Sheldon 

4334 Book Direct  0808 198 9484
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NEWBRIDGE ON USK 
Usk 
 
A COUNTRY INN with a MODERN TWIST. BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS, WARM ATMOSPHERE and  
GOOD FOOD. Guests enjoy COMPLIMENTARY FACILITIES at the nearby Celtic Manor Resort. 

Tredunnock, near Usk NP15 1LY 0808 901 9673 
bookings@celtic-manor.com www.celtic-manor.com  

B&B £86 – £130 for 2          Rooms 6 (All en-suite) 
Must do Play golf at The Celtic Manor Resort
Host  Celtic Manor Resort

38

Hotels aren’t what they used to be. Is the 
Newbridge a restaurant-with-rooms? 
Or a gastropub? Or a funky country-chic 
bolthole, a contemporary take on the old 
country inn? Truth be told, it’s all of these, a 
blend of today’s styles within the context of 
a traditional building. Another noteworthy 
thing about the Newbridge is the company 
it keeps. It’s the little brother of The Celtic 
Manor Resort, the mega hotel-cum-golf 
complex (home of the last Ryder Cup) just 
down the road. We’ll come to the benefits 
of that relationship in a minute, but first 
let’s look at the Newbridge itself. A clever 
floor-to-ceiling makeover has turned what 
was once a humble country pub into a 
stylish small hotel and popular restaurant. 
Its rustic wooden floors and fireplaces 
remain, but it’s decidedly modern, while the 

superb bedrooms combine style with sybaritic 
comfort. Warm, elegant and cosseting, they 
boast high-quality features such as oak 
and teak furniture, oak floors and beautiful 
Tuscan-influenced marble- and limestone-
tiled bathrooms with roll-top baths.
The restaurant serves wholesome country 
classics based on fresh, locally sourced 
produce, cooked with a modern twist – try the 
Swansea Bay mussels, woodland pork belly or 
Usk Valley beef. The Newbridge has lots more 
plus points. It’s set in countryside overlooking 
a peaceful stretch of the River Usk, yet is easily 
accessible and only a short drive from Roman 
Caerleon, Cardiff and a wealth of places to 
visit. And big brother Celtic Manor bestows 
big benefits, offering guests complimentary 
use of the five-star facilities at the Forum 
Health Club with its luxury spa and gym.

Book Direct 0808 901 9673

It certainly lives up to its name. Nineteenth-
century Mansion House is grand in stature. 
It also commands one of Wales’s most 
stunning views, overlooking the Tywi Estuary, 
Carmarthen Bay and gentle, green farmland 
rich in associations with poet Dylan Thomas. 
It’s equally impressive within, but don’t think 
you’re entering an overly formal country 
house. Your hosts Wendy and David provide 
first-class service with a warm, welcoming 
touch. The individually styled (and generously 
sized) bedrooms and suites are finished to 
a high standard of luxury and comfort. Most 
come with that sensational sea view. Mansion 
House has another string to its bow – its 
award-winning contemporary restaurant 
inspired by the area’s bountiful produce 
from local farmers and fishermen. Set in 
five acres of beautifully manicured grounds, 
Mansion House is the ideal base for exploring 
Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire.

 
MANSION HOUSE 
LLANSTEFFAN   
Carmarthen 
Pantyrathro, Llangain,  
Carmarthen SA33 5AJ  0800 470 1402 
info@mansionhousellansteffan.co.uk 
www.mansionhousellansteffan.co.uk  
 

B&B £125 – £200 for 2 
Suites  8 (All en-suite)  
Hosts  Wendy & David Beaney

4336 Book Direct  0800 470 1402
 
ST KATHARINE’S 
HOUSE 
Milford Haven 
1 Sandhurst Road, Milford Haven,  
Pembrokeshire SA73 3JU   0808 147 1135 
sarah@stkatharines-house.co.uk 
www.stkatharines-house.co.uk 
 

B&B £90 – £115 for 2    
Rooms  3 (All en-suite) 
Host  Sarah Hearne

37

This stately former vicarage turned family-run 
B&B boasts luxuriously decorated rooms  
with restored traditional features, along with 
all the modern comforts you could wish for. 
There’s an atmosphere of upmarket style  
and a nod to the immersive history of the 
house. St Katharine’s House is an immaculate 
escape that combines the privacy and comfort 
of an exclusive-use property with the ease 
and convenience of catered accommodation. 
There are three smart en-suites with king  
sized beds and luxury Myddfai toiletries. 
Nantucket is flooded with natural light from 
its private balcony which boasts views over 
the south-facing garden, on to the Haven  
and the sea beyond. Guests also have the  
use of a drawing room, with a cosy fire and 
deep buttoned sofas. Come nightfall, just a 
five-minute walk away, Milford Marina is the 
ideal spot for dinner, drinks, and watching  
the world go by. 

Book Direct  0808 147 1135
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THE OLD VICARAGE  
Moylegrove 
 
Relaxing CONTEMPORARY LUXURY in a historic Edwardian house, close to the SEA.   
LAID BACK hosting offering MODERN BOUTIQUE HOTEL STANDARD accommodation,  
with METICULOUS ATTENTION TO DETAIL and FABULOUS locally sourced food.

Moylegrove, Cardigan, Pembrokeshire SA43 3BN   0800 103 2744 
stay@theoldvicbedandbreakfast.co.uk   www.oldvicaragemoylegrove.co.uk 

B&B £110 for 2    Rooms  5 (All en-suite) 
Must do Watch the Cardigan Bay dolphins
Hosts  Megan & Jaap van Soest

Megan and Jaap personify all that is great 
about the new breed of hospitality in Wales, 
and The Old Vicarage has their stamp all  
over it. Their chilled style, their relaxed 
individuality, and their obvious passion for 
great service runs through every brick, every 
stripped wooden floor and every piece of 
original contemporary art in this lovingly 
restored grand old Edwardian lady.There’s 
meticulous detail at every turn, uncluttered 
luxury sits well with understated vintage 
Welsh cool. The five high ceilinged chintz-free 
bedrooms are flooded with light, the original 
features retained in a painstaking restoration 
against a relaxing soft colour palette, accented 
by splashes of colour on the artisan soft 
furnishings. There’s super comfy handmade 
super king beds to die for, deluxe crisp white 
bed linen, boutique hotel tea leaves and 
delicious real coffee. The en-suite bathrooms 
have quality showers, contemporary chrome 

fittings, huge fluffy white towels and pampering 
designer toiletries. The attention to detail 
extends well beyond the bedrooms. Breakfast 
is a delight with the use of mostly local produce 
and expect some yummy seasonal delicacies, 
fresh from the garden. Meg is a perfect host, 
with seamless efficiency she’ll arrange the  
kind of little extras that many hotels would  
be proud of. From a bouquet of fresh flowers, 
iced champagne in your room, to organising 
in-house massages and a locally sourced 
gourmet picnic arranged. To allow the local 
ingredients to really take centre stage we 
recommend that you take advantage of booking 
supper in, and you can even eat al fresco  
with a bottle of something from the small but 
perfectly formed wine list with the ocean sunset 
providing the backdrop. Tucked away on the 
rugged North Pembrokeshire coast this modern 
gem is near the coastal path, with its roughly 
hewn cliffs and romantic pebbled coves giving 
way to miles of glorious beaches.

39 Book Direct 0800 103 2744

Great Little Places aren’t run of the mill. 
Priskilly isn’t just a country house. It’s also 
a golf course and idyllic hideaway close to 
the ruggedly beautiful north Pembrokeshire 
coast. The house dates back centuries – 
there was a dwelling here in 1326, though 
its character today springs from the 
Georgian era. Beautiful proportions, big 
rooms and tall ceilings are its architectural 
hallmarks. Priskilly’s 400 acres include 
rolling farmland with the river Cleddau as 
part of the boundary, 70 acres of ancient 
forest and an immaculate golf course set in 
mature parkland. Priskilly’s location is a key 
feature. Visit Wales now sells the country 
on the strength of its adventure and activity 
scene as well as its scenery. In addition to 
golf, Priskilly is an ideal base for a host of 
outdoor activities. You can walk in its ancient 

woodland, jog on its bridleways or cycle to 
the coast at Fishguard or St David’s and the 
Wales Coast Path. The enterprise is entirely 
family run. The Evanses look after their 
guests with great warmth, care and a genuine 
Welsh welcome. Delicious breakfasts and 
afternoon teas are served in the traditional 
drawing rooms, while for drinks, tasty snacks 
and light meals there’s Y Cabin, the golf 
club’s bar and bistro. The course is a nine-
hole gem suitable for all abilities. But please 
don’t think that Priskilly is just for golfers 
and activity addicts. Many guests also come 
for the tranquil surroundings, traditional 
Pembrokeshire hospitality and location close 
to a magnificent National Park coastline rich 
in wildlife and walks. Just a short drive from 
the ferry port of Fishguard, Priskilly is also 
handily located if you’re en-route to Ireland. 

Book Direct  0808 901 9751
 
PRISKILLY FOREST 
Near Fishguard 
 
The ANCIENT MANOR of Priskilly Forest is one of PEMBROKESHIRE’S HIDDEN GEMS.  
It’s versatile and surprising, with COUNTRY HOUSE accommodation plus a GOLF COURSE  
and HOST OF ACTIVITIES. 

Castlemorris, near Fishguard, Pembrokeshire SA62 5EH 0808 901 9751   
jevans@priskilly-forest.co.uk   www.priskilly-forest.co.uk

B&B £80 – £140 for 2    Rooms  4 (All en-suite) 
Must do Play golf (obviously)
Hosts  Phil & Joy Evans
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The St Lawrence is the perfect base from which 
to discover and explore all that Pembrokeshire 
has to offer, being situated on the edge of 
the Pembrokeshire National Park yet within 
a stone’s throw of Tenby’s bustling, narrow 
medieval streets, restaurants, pubs and cafés.   
A spacious home set within nineteen acres of 
pasture and woodland looking towards the sea, 
Caldey Island and beyond (on a clear day you can 
even see Exmoor on the horizon), it’s an award 
winning B&B where nothing is too much trouble.  
The attention to detail is often remarked upon, 
and the five en-suite guest bedrooms are homely 
and inviting with all the comforts you might 
expect and more, with crisp, white bedlinen, 
fluffy towels, bathrobes, toiletries … and even 
binoculars to make the most of the views. The 
large, comfy lounge with its log-burner and the 
bright conservatory where the award-winning 
breakfasts are served complete this picture of 
Pembrokeshire hospitality at its best.

 
ST LAWRENCE  
Tenby 
 
Gumfreston, Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 8RA 
0800 161 5632 
st.lawrencehouse@btinternet.com    
www.stlawrencecountryguesthouse.co.uk  
 

B&B £110 – £130 for 2 
Rooms  5 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Philip & Pippa Williams 

41 Book Direct  0800 161 5632
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We’d need far more than a few hundred 
words to do this place full justice. Its 
location alone is worth a complete guide 
book, distilling as it does everything that is 
special about south Pembrokeshire – its 
cliffs, beaches, headlands, ponds, bays, 
walks and wildlife. Located on the National 
Trust’s Stackpole Estate, this 17th-century 
inn stands between Bosherston’s famous 
lily ponds and Barafundle Bay, an idyllic 
spot which regularly stars in the ‘best 
beaches’ listings compiled by the travel 
media (The Sunday Times, for example, 
calls it ‘a desert island dream beach in 
Wales’). Walkers, cyclists, birdwatchers, 
fishermen and climbers (there are some 
serious sea-cliffs here) flock to this stretch 
of coastline – and all are made welcome 
at Stackpole Inn. Guest accommodation is 

in quality, crisply decorated rooms just one 
minute’s walk away from the inn in a separate 
building. You stay here on a B&B basis, but 
you don’t have to go far for lunch or dinner – 
and wouldn’t think of eating anywhere else, 
for the inn is famous for food (especially 
its daily specials of fresh, local fish) that 
has earned it a place in many top guides, 
and a recent ‘Best Eating Out Experience 
in Pembrokeshire’ award. All good inns are 
warm and hospitable too, and this one, run 
by Gary and Rebecca Evans, is no exception. 
There are few better spots in summer, when 
you can chill out after a walk along the 
Pembrokeshire Coast Path with a beer or 
glass of wine in Stackpole’s large garden. 
The setting, as we’ve said, is exceptional –  
just google ‘Green Bridge of Wales’, one of  
the many local sights, if you don’t believe us.

 
STACKPOLE INN 
Pembroke 
 
FABULOUS LOCATION and FABULOUS FOOD at this inn with HIGH-QUALITY ACCOMMODATION.º 
Pembrokeshire at its UNSPOILT BEST. 

Jasons Corner, Stackpole, Pembrokeshire SA71 5DF 0808 901 9752 
info@stackpoleinn.co.uk www.stackpoleinn.co.uk 

B&B £100 for 2  Rooms  4 (All en-suite) 
Must do Languish beside the lily ponds
Hosts  Gary & Rebecca Evans

43 Book Direct 0808 901 9752
 
WILTON COURT 
Ross on Wye 
 
Wilton Lane, Ross on Wye, HR9 6AQ 
0808 901 9755
info@wiltoncourthotel.com
www.wiltoncourthotel.com
 

B&B £135 – £195 for 2 
Rooms  11 (All en-suite) 
Hosts  Roger & Helen Wynn
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Okay, we admit it. We’ve bent the rules a bit 
here, but it’s worth it. Wilton Court is in England, 
not Wales, but only just. It’s a quirky – and 
entirely successful – combination of influences 
thanks to the travels of your hosts. Helen and 
Roger have brought to this fine historic building 
– Elizabethan in origin – decorative curios and 
objects d’art from time spent in the Far East.  
As experienced travellers, they know their 
hotels, and have created something very special 
here. Each room is individually decorated 
with William Morris or Sanderson wallpapers 
and fabrics, and all bedrooms (including one 
ground floor room) have quality beds and 
an abundance of accompanying touches, 
including kimonos. Wilton Court’s warmth of 
character, hospitality and romantic riverside 
location feature highly in guests’ comments, as 
does the food. In fact, it nowadays describes 
itself as a restaurant with rooms and is 
widely known for its award-winning dining.

Book Direct 0808 901 9755
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THE WAUN WYLLT INN   
Llanelli 
 
A must visit to this extensively refurbished HISTORIC INN, in a great location, with  
FIVE COSSETING BEDROOMS and offering HIGH END DINING conveniently served at lunch  
and dinner 7 days a week. Perfect for exploring gorgeous WEST WALES and THE GOWER.

Horeb Road, Five Roads, Llanelli SA15 5AQ  0800 470 1408 
info@thewaunwyllt.com  www.thewaunwyllt.com

B&B £100 for 2  Rooms 5 (All en-suite) 
Must do Take a walk in the nearby Millennium Coastal Park
Hosts  Anthony & Delwyn Jones/Sioned Davies-Darby
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Waun Wyllt’s literal translation from the 
Welsh is ‘Wild Moor’, although you couldn’t 
get further from the truth with this newly 
revitalised and welcoming Inn. If stylish 
interiors with a sympathetic nod to a rich 
history are your thing we’d urge you to grab 
a short break here as the Waun has been 
given a new lease of life. Accurate and 
skilful cooking, driven by carefully sourced 
local ingredients adds to the easy comfort 
and warmth, but ‘Croeso’ is part of the DNA 
here. Local brothers Anthony and Delwyn 
Jones have invested heavily, not just 
financially but emotionally, that elusive 
feel-good factor is here in spades, and the 
heritage of this centuries old building has 
been respectfully preserved. Think wood 
burning stoves, squashy wing backed 
armchairs, cosy welsh blankets and 

exposed 18th century stonework. The Sylen 
Hills are on the doorstep, and a long walk or 
cycle ride to blow the cobwebs away, full of 
jackpot views, deserves a long soak followed 
by a pint in ‘The Cwtsh’ with the tempting 
menu. Afternoon Tea is served Monday to 
Saturday, and the on-trend vintage china  
adds to the deferential look back to the Inn’s 
rich past. Four of the five bedrooms are  
in the restored Lodge, set slightly back from 
the buzz of the main building, and offer 
privacy and space. The fashionable interiors 
are modern with softening touches of 
tradition. There’s a light and airy celebration 
space which is well sought after by those 
locals in the know for marking special 
occasions in style, and works particularly  
well for corporate events and meetings as  
it’s ideally located for nearby Swansea.

Book Direct 0800 470 1408

Order Line: 01269 846080    www.chfoods.co.uk

With over 30 years’ experience in the foodservice industry, 
Castell Howell Foods are proud to be associated with Welsh Rarebits.

Creating truly wonderful food requires passion, skill, imagination and the 
finest Welsh produce. Our range is designed to reflect the ever-evolving 

world of  dining, to bring a unique and diverse blend of  flavours and 
creations to the Welsh table.

Bringing Welsh food to the table

CAstell Howell Foods Ltd,  Cross Hands Food park,  Cross Hands,  carmarthenshire  SA14 6SX
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We’ve gathered here a very small selection of good places to eat 
throughout Wales, from tearooms to bistros, top restaurants to cafés. 
They all have one thing in common – a commitment to serving real 
food based on quality ingredients sourced locally wherever possible. 
This is ‘slow food’, as opposed to the fast variety.

If you’re making a special trip to  
eat in any of the places listed, 
please phone to check opening times/ 
booking arrangements. →

Food & Drink

01 TyGlyn Steakhouse  
 Bar & Grill
02 Baravin
03 Hare & Hounds
04 The Bank
05 Harry’s Bistro
06 Heathcock 
07 Y Polyn
08 Y Cabin Café-Bar
09 Wright’s Food Emporium
10 Queen’s Head
11 The Cottage Loaf 
12 Seeds Restaurant
13 Amser Da/Blas Ar Fwyd
14 Ann’s Pantry
15 Castle Kitchen
16 Beach House
17 The Bunch of Grapes
18 Whitehall
19 Coast
20 cwtch*
21 The Salt Cellar
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ABERYSTWYTH 
BARAVIN
A funky, fashionable place to eat – and  
drink fab cocktails served by friendly staff.  
The buzzy menu captures the character of the 
place. Start perhaps with the oysters or the  
charcuterie board, then tuck into steak, pasta  
or pizza. Baravin might be a touch Italian but it’s 
run with a modern Welsh vibe, and the menus 
are bilingual – did you know that ysgwydd cig 
oen Cymreig, pesto mintys, pys, mozzarella is  
a pizza made of Welsh lamb shoulder, minted 
pesto, peas and mozzarella? If your appetite  
can manage it, also try the pwdin – no, we’re  
not going to translate that.   
Yr Hen Neuadd y Brenin /The Old Kings Hall, 
1 Llys y Brenin, Aberystwyth SY23 2AP
01970 611189
info@baravin.co.uk
www.baravin.co.uk

ABERAERON 
TYGLYN STEAKHOUSE BAR & GRILL 
Just four miles inland from the picturesque 
harbour town of Aberaeron, set in the heart 
of the Ceredigion countryside you will find 
this traditional Steakhouse. Head Chef, 
Marc Roberts and his team pride themselves 
on sourcing the very finest local meats, 
including many cuts of local beef, steak, ribs 
and a firm favourite - Pembrokeshire wagyu 
beef burgers. Arrive a little early to enjoy an 
aperitif and study the menu choices in the 
relaxing atmosphere of the traditional bar.  
Ciliau Aeron, Lampeter, SA48 8DD
01570 470 625
info@tyglyn.com 
www.tyglyn.com
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Please remember Great Little Places  
gift vouchers are not eligible to be used  
at the restaurants in this section.
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ABERTHIN 
HARE & HOUNDS
This highly regarded restaurant reflects the 
‘terroir’ of the Vale of Glamorgan, using all 
local and seasonal produce in their food, 
promoting a strong connection with many 
local producers. In keeping with this trend 
they also have their own kitchen garden and 
you’ll often see forage ingredients such as 
seaweed, mushrooms and fruit in their food 
and drinks. Menus change twice a day to 
reflect the season and the produce available. 
Tom Watts-Jones, head chef owner, grew up 
down the lane from the pub in Aberthin, so 
his family are truly connected to the area and 
they are ready and waiting to welcome you. 
Aberthin, Vale of Glamorgan, CF71 7LG 
01446 774892 
info@hareandhoundsaberthin.com  
www.hareandhoundsaberthin.com

BARMOUTH 
THE BANK 
Situated in coastal Barmouth, this tastefully 
renovated old Natwest bank is home to 
Megan and Ryan’s long held passion to open 
their own restaurant. Now into their third year, 
they pride themselves on serving great food in 
a relaxed and informal atmosphere. The Bank 
brings a contemporary venue to Barmouth 
serving an inventive menu of locally sourced 
seasonal ingredients, such as Shell Island 
Lobster & Coed Y Brenin Venison. A well-
balanced wine list and a tempting selection 
of cocktails are on offer to complement. 
They are open for dinner from 6pm and serve 
lunch on a Sunday. Booking ahead is always 
encouraged.
High Street, Barmouth LL42 1DW 
01341 281400 
info@thebankrestaurantbarmouth.co.uk 
www.thebankrestaurantbarmouth.co.uk
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BEAUMARIS 
HARRY’S BISTRO
The Bistro is in historic Henllys Hall 
overlooking the beautiful Georgian town of 
Beaumaris, famous for its medieval castle. 
Chef Simon Doyle and his front of house 
partner Nia Roberts have established Harry’s 
as one of Anglesey’s best eating places with a 
contemporary style of traditional food served 
in a historic location with stunning views.  
The menu and wine list offer a carefully 
presented choice and the specials board is 
always popular, with delicious dishes using 
the very best of fresh, locally sourced produce. 
Henllys, Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey LL58 8HU
01248 812976   enquiries@harrysbistro.com 
www.harrysbistro.com 

CARDIFF 
HEATHCOCK
Heathcock has newly opened in the Welsh 
Capital City. The focus is very much on quality 
food here. Expect a relaxed and informal 
atmosphere, where great ale and craft beer 
is served in the bar. Or take a look at their 
unique wine list and homemade seasonal 
tipples. Menus change twice a day to reflect 
the seasonal and local produce available. 
Welcoming staff are awaiting you.
58-60 Bridge Street, Cardiff CF5 2EN 
02921 152290 
info@heathcockcardiff.com 
www.heathcockcardiff.com

CARMARTHEN 
Y POLYN
This unpretentious, well-regarded restaurant 
pays homage to the wonderful ingredients 
grown in Carmarthenshire, the ‘garden of 
Wales’. You’ll find seasonal game from local 
estates, salmon and sewin caught fresh  
from the River Tywi by traditional coracle,  
rare breed pork, locally reared beef and  
that special delight, saltmarsh lamb from  
the coast. Don’t feel you have to dress up.  
Y Polyn is a relaxed kind of place where staff 
wear jeans, there are no starchy tablecloths, 
and no modish foams or gels. The food tastes 
of what it is – simply the best.
Capel Dewi, near Carmarthen SA32 7LH
01267 290000  
ypolyn@hotmail.com
www.ypolynrestaurant.co.uk

Food & Drink

NEAR FISHGUARD 
Y CABIN CAFÉ-BAR
The newly refurbished Cabin at the golf club is the 
ideal venue for small functions, celebrations and 
afternoon tea.  All are welcome to Y Cabin, which 
serves a delightful menu of homemade dishes 
and snacks in a relaxing setting, surrounded by 
beautiful grounds and gardens. The café-bar is 
open to all on a daily basis and it specialises in 
lunches, but its warm, welcoming and intimate 
atmosphere makes it the perfect venue for 
sipping coffee, enjoying afternoon tea or a  
well-deserved glass of wine.  
Priskilly Forest, Castlemorris,  
Haverfordwest SA62 5EH 
01348 840276 
jevans@priskilly-forest.co.uk 
www.priskilly-forest.co.uk 

LLANARTHNE 
WRIGHT’S FOOD EMPORIUM
Anyone who knows anything about food in Wales 
will have heard of Simon Wright, restaurateur, 
writer, innovator and all-round gastro-guru. So 
you can be sure that his latest venture is worth 
visiting. It’s a clever combination of café/bistro, 
shop and wine cellar on the back road – and 
best route – to Carmarthen. So do yourself 
a favour, take the B4300 from Llandeilo to 
Carmarthen and stop off. The coffee is made 
with the precision known only to five-star 
baristas. It’s just great, along with the way 
the breakfasts, lunches and suppers bring an 
informed, metropolitan métier to rural Wales.   
Golden Grove Arms, Llanarthne SA32 8JU 
01558 668929 
maryann@wrightsfood.co.uk 
www.wrightsfood.co.uk

LLANDUDNO 
QUEEN’S HEAD
The pub is a quintessential Welsh village pub; 
low beamed ceilings, lots of wood, crackling 
log fires in the winter, profusions of colour in 
the gardens in summer and the warmest of 
welcomes at all times of the year. The bar is 
stocked with a good range of local cask ales, 
a well-balanced list of quality wines and an 
extensive range of quality malts and gins. 
Amongst a delicious menu of pub classics of 
which the chefs have added their own twists, 
you will find a changing selection of seasonal 
specials with exciting new dishes to try.   
Not to mention the choice of mouth-watering 
homemade puddings and desserts. The team 
of chefs all have a passion for quality, fresh, 
local produce. 
Glanwydden, Llandudno Junction,  
Conwy LL31 9JP 
01492 546 570 
info@queensheadglanwydden.co.uk 
www.queensheadglanwydden.co.uk 

LLANDUDNO 
THE COTTAGE LOAF
Offering everything you would expect from 
a Welsh country pub; open fires, wooden 
beams, old heavy furniture, colourful gardens, 
great cask ales and hearty homemade food 
served by a friendly face.  Oddly enough 
though, you’ll find it hidden down a back 
street in the centre of Llandudno.The hearty 
homemade menu seems to pull folk from near 
and far…. locally sourced where possible, 
with meat coming from the butchers just 
next door. Wholesome pub classics can be 
found on the menu mixed with a number 
of interesting seasonal specials from the 
creative chef team. Using only fresh produce 
throughout to ensure quality and freshness in 
every dish, and hopefully give you a flavour of 
the local area. 
Market Street, Llandudno, Conwy LL30 2SR 
01492 870 762 
info@the-cottageloaf.co.uk 
www.queensheadglanwydden.co.uk
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LLANFYLLIN 
SEEDS RESTAURANT
Cosy, intimate, timber-framed restaurant  
run by Mark and Felicity Seager that enjoys  
a reputation as an oasis of good food with  
an exceptional wine list. The emphasis here  
is on local Welsh produce, freshly prepared  
by Mark whose menus change with the 
seasons. Teas, coffees, lunches and  
evening meals are served.  
Advance booking recommended. 
5 Penbryn Cottages, High Street,  
Llanfyllin SY22 5AP  
01691 648604

LLANRWST 
AMSER DA/BLAS AR FWYD
Amser Da Café Bar is the ideal place to relax 
and sample great coffee, home produced 
savoury foods and delightful desserts made 
in house. They offer an assortment of wines 
and spirits at Amser Da which can also be 
found across the road at Blas Ar Fwyd, their 
delicatessen, which houses a fantastic 
selection of deli produce, wine, cheese,  
meats and more. 
Heol yr Orsaf, Llanrwst LL26 0BT   
01492 641188 (Restaurant) 
01492 640215 (Blas ar Fwyd)  
criw@blasarfwyd.com  
www.blasarfwyd.com

MOELFRE 
ANN’S PANTRY
This family-run café in the picture-postcard 
village of Moelfre on Anglesey’s eastern 
shores is known for its quality produce and 
reliance on local produce. Fresh fish and 
shellfish are regulars on the menu, with crab 
and lobster supplied by a local company.  
The lamb and beef, too, are mostly Welsh in 
origin and of the finest quality. Neither do  
the fruit and vegetables have to travel far –  
in summer they’re often home grown.  
Open seven days a week for lunch, afternoon 
tea and dinner – all delicious and good  
value. Check website for details of dinners.  
Bookings taken. 
Moelfre, Isle of Anglesey LL72 8HL 
01248 410386  
enquiries@annspantry.co.uk  
www.annspantry.co.uk

PONTYPRIDD 
THE BUNCH OF GRAPES
A real find! The award-winning Bunch, set 
away from Pontypridd’s town centre, is a 
real pub with a real food experience. Enjoy 
modern British cooking with a twist – and an 
emphasis on local produce and sustainability. 
Everything is home-cooked, including the 
bread. Award-winning home-brewed Otley 
ales too – they’re multiple CAMRA champions. 
Combines the atmosphere of a traditional pub 
with a contemporary place to eat, welcoming 
diners and drinkers alike. 
Ynysangharad Road, Pontypridd CF37 4DA 
01443 402934 
info@bunchofgrapes.org.uk 
www.bunchofgrapes.org.uk

PWLLHELI  
WHITEHALL
Situated on the end of the high street in 
Pwllheli you will find Whitehall, a family 
owned and run Bar and Grill. Open for food 
all day every day from 11am onwards and 
Sunday lunch between 12–3pm, they use  
local produce wherever possible and have  
a variety of cask ales. It offers a friendly  
and cosy atmosphere and great value. 
Stryd y Moch, Pwllheli LL53 5RG 
01758 614091 
hefinatyddyncae@hotmail.com 
www.whitehallpwllheli.co.uk

SAUNDERSFOOT 
COAST
Fabulous location, fabulous restaurant. 
The name – simple though it is – almost 
says it all. Coast is a new, purpose-built 
restaurant overlooking the sands at Coppet 
Hall near Saundersfoot. It’s dedicated to 
using, wherever possible, locally sourced 
Pembrokeshire ingredients prepared with 
skill, experience, creativity and ‘a good 
dollop of style’. It’s professional but informal, 
accomplished but relaxed. So sit back and 
enjoy fresh shellfish, lobster, sea bass or 
roast Welsh lamb. And the view, of course. 
Coppet Hall Beach, Saundersfoot, 
Pembrokeshire SA69 9AJ   
01834 810800
reservations@coastsaundersfoot.co.uk
www.coastsaundersfoot.co.uk
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MONTGOMERY 
CASTLE KITCHEN
Located in a 16th century timber framed
building, this charming café, licensed 
restaurant and delicatessen offers a friendly 
welcome. Alice and her staff have built on its 
well earned reputation producing delicious, 
locally sourced food, freshly prepared on 
the premises. On fine days enjoy their pretty 
courtyard garden. The delicatessen is filled 
with treats for the kitchen and table, tasty 
cheeses, freshly baked cakes and artisan 
breads. Available for private dinner parties.
Castle Kitchen, Broad Street,  
Montgomery, Powys SY15 6PH 
01686 668795 
manager@castlekitchen.plus.com 
www.castlekitchen.org

OXWICH BAY 
BEACH HOUSE
Beach House is located on the shores of 
Oxwich Bay. Lead by native Welshman Head 
Chef Hywel Griffith and Restaurant Manager 
Katherine Morgant, the team provide a quality 
dining offering with a magnificent backdrop 
across the South Gower coastline to the world 
famous Three Cliffs Bay, delivering something 
exceptional for the Gower. Beach House was 
named AA Restaurant of the Year for Wales  
in 2018. 
Oxwich Beach, Swansea SA3 1LS 
01792 390965 
reservations@beachhouseoxwich.co.uk 
www.beachhouseoxwich.co.uk 

ST DAVID’S 
cwtch*
St David’s renowned restaurant boasts 
innovative interpretation of classics and 
bold exciting dishes. A vibrant mix of 
tempting charm and unpretentious flair.  
Seasonal menus offer a huge range of local 
Pembrokeshire produce from its envious and 
abundant larder. Favourites include Welsh 
beef and lamb along with a wealth of local 
seafood. cwtch* lives up to its meaning; snug, 
cosy, warm and proudly Welsh. Top quality 
food and delightful service within a relaxed, 
friendly atmosphere.   
22 High Street, St David’s,  
Pembrokeshire SA62 6SD  
01437 720491  
info@cwtchrestaurant.co.uk
www.cwtchrestaurant.co.uk

TENBY 
THE SALT CELLAR
Great food, great service, great times!  
Owned and run by four good friends who 
have a wealth of experience in high quality 
hotels and restaurants. Collectively they 
have a passion for Pembrokeshire and 
all it has to offer, taking inspiration from 
its stunning coastline, rolling green hills 
and endless supply of amazing quality 
ingredients and the people who produce 
them. The restaurant is located on the  
lower ground floor of the Atlantic Hotel  
on the Esplanade. 
The Esplanade, Tenby,  
Pembrokeshire SA70 7DU  
01834 844005  
info@thesaltcellartenby.co.uk  
www.thesaltcellartenby.co.uk
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FESTIVALS 
FOR  
FOODIES

JULY
Cardiff International  
Food and Drink Festival
Over 100 specialist food producers take 
over Cardiff Bay. Delicious farmhouse 
cheeses, tempting local liqueurs and  
a waterside champagne bar.
www.visitcardiff.com  

Cardigan Bay Seafood Festival,  
Aberaeron
The freshest catches from Cardigan Bay’s 
gleaming waters, along with freshwater 
fish and great local produce.
www.aberaeronfishfest.info

Lampeter Food Festival
Live cookery demonstrations, music and 
food from across Wales. Indulge your 
sweet tooth with Carmarthenshire honey 
ice cream or go savoury with tangy  
Snowdonia cheese.
www.lampeterfoodfestival.org.uk 

AUGUST
Cardigan River and Food Festival
A key fixture on the Welsh foodie calendar 
with more than 70 producers taking  
part. Sit and enjoy your purchases in  
the riverside ‘food court’.
www.cardigan-food-festival.co.uk 

Brecon Beacons Summer Fayre, Libanus
A fun, family event that’s not just about 
food. Art, craft and music too, plus 
children’s activities and live entertainment. 
Held in the beautifully located National 
Park Visitor Centre near Brecon.
www.breconbeacons.org

FEBRUARY 
Cardiff Viva! Vegan Festival
Cardiff City Hall, Cardiff
Whether you’re vegan, veggie or just  
v-curious go along and indulge in  
delicious food and experience what  
the vegan lifestyle is all about.
www.viva.org.uk/festivals/cardiff-2019

MAY
Welsh Perry and Cider Festival,  
South-east Wales, Caldicot Castle 
If you’re fond of a tipple, this is the event  
for you. From small beginnings it has  
grown to showcase over 70 different  
ciders and perries. 
www.welshcider.co.uk

JUNE
Newcastle Emlyn Food Festival
From cheese to chutneys and burgers 
to beer, an event for everyone’s taste. 
Demonstrations from top chefs and  
live music too.
www.emlynfoodfestival.org.uk

Hay-On-Wye Summer Food Festival
This one-day gourmet gathering is well 
worth a visit. A festival of locally sourced 
food and drink with more than 50 stalls, 
plus live music.
www.breconbeacons.org

Monmouthshire Food Festival
Caldicot Castle
The food producers from Monmouthshire 
and neighbouring counties together with 
the finest producers from across Wales.
www.monmouthshirefestival.co.uk

All self-respecting foodies have heard of  
the Abergavenny Food Festival, possibly  
the UK’s top culinary gathering. But it’s  
just one of many in Wales, reflecting the 
country’s passion for all things edible  
and local. Here’s a run-down of some  
of the best taking place in 2019:

SEPTEMBER
St Fagans Food Festival
Showcases everything from traditional 
Welsh fayre to cutting-edge cuisine as 
well as its fabulous location: the open-air 
National History Museum near Cardiff, 
a collection of historic buildings from  
all over Wales.
www.museumwales.ac.uk

Beaumaris Food Festival
The historic town comes alive with chef 
demonstrations, stalls for food, drink, 
artisan micro-producers and crafts,  
medieval re-enactments, music and  
children’s entertainment.
www.beaumarisfoodfestival.co.uk 
 
Abergavenny Food Festival
Wales’s flagship food event is an explosion 
of tastes and aromas with a carnival 
atmosphere. It’s a mouthwatering 
showcase of the best the country has to 
offer. Observer Food Monthly was spot-on  
when it said: ‘Abergavenny is to food  
as Cannes is to film’. 
www.abergavennyfoodfestival.com

Mold Food Festival
Pick up cookery tips from celebrity chefs 
and enjoy delicious Welsh goodies from 
over 100 producers. 
www.moldfoodfestival.co.uk 
 
Narberth Food Festival
Small but perfectly formed, Narberth  
wins on fun and friendliness. Cookery 
demonstrations from top chefs, stalls, 
children’s activities and prizes.
www.narberthfoodfestival.com

OCTOBER
Neath Food & Drink Festival
A true celebration of local produce  
and Neath’s historic market town 
atmosphere, with over 70 exhibitors, 
cooking demonstrations, tastings,  
talks, walks and live music.
www.neathfoodfestival.co.uk 

Brecon Beacons Food Festival
More than 50 stalls in the town’s  
historic market hall offer the tastiest  
local produce.  
www.breconbeacons.org

Newport Food Festival
One of Wales’s youngest urban food  
events focusing on local food producers 
and restaurants. Programme includes 
cooking demonstrations, a variety of  
stalls and lots of live music.
www.newportfoodfestival.co.uk

Hamper Llangollen 
Quality food and drink in the local  
producers’ market plus live cookery  
classes and workshops where you  
can pick up exciting new recipes or  
learn about traditional dishes.
www.llangollenfoodfestival.com

Gwledd Conwy Feast 
Great Welsh food, cooking demonstrations 
from top chefs, live music and art,  
with Conwy’s medieval castle as a 
spectacular backdrop.  
www.gwleddconwyfeast.co.uk

DECEMBER
Portmeirion Food & Craft Festival
In addition to local produce and crafts 
there is a full programme of entertainment 
including chefs giving seasonal cooking 
demonstrations using the best local produce.  
Musical entertainment also features. 
www.portmeirion-village.com

Food & Drink
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Year of Discovery

2019 is Wales’s ‘Year of Discovery’. 
Look around and you’ll be surprised  
by what you find, says Roger Thomas

Ah, discovery. Now there’s a flexible word. 
Discovering what? Discovering how?  
The helpful people from Visit Wales have 
come up with some guidance to point  
us in the right direction.  

‘We’re inviting visitors to explore everything 
that make us uniquely Wales,’ they say, ‘the 
places, people, landscapes and adventures 
that you won’t find anywhere else in the world.’ 

Here at The Welsh Rarebits Collection we’d 
like to think that our Great Little Places are 
part of this discovery experience. After all, 
their hallmark is individuality, not conformity, 
personality not ubiquity. Wales is a country 
brimming with character – just like our 
collection of unique properties.

Landscape 
The Brecon Beacons are one of three national 
parks in Wales. Although grassy and rounded 
(with the occasional sharp edge, carved by 
glaciers) they are proper mountains where  
the SAS come to train. The Beacons roll away  
for over 500 square miles like petrified green 
waves. Enjoy their open spaces and big  
skies from a new discovery, the beautifully  
restored Gellihaf House in Blackwood.

Pembrokeshire is home to Britain’s only 
coastal-based national park, which wraps 
itself around South-west Wales for about 200 
miles. Its stunning seascapes and wildlife-rich 
cliffs and headlands are easily explored from  
a number of Great Little Places. We’ll start 
with the cosy Stackpole Inn near Pembroke, 
the park’s southern gateway - you’ll be beside 
the sea in style. Further into south 
Pembrokeshire there’s the luxurious Globe 
House at Angle or Priskilly Forest Country 
House near Haverfordwest. For a north-coast 
alternative, stay at a bespoke The Old Vicarage, 
at Moylegrove near Cardigan or gorgeous 
Penbontbren near popular Llangrannog.

Snowdonia is the really tough one. This rocky, 
rugged national park of a whopping 843 
square miles is named after the highest 
mountain in Wales and England. It has its 
seductive side too, along sublime estuaries 
like the Mawddach, where mountains slide 
into the sea. A stay at Penmachno Hall will 
certainly enhance your experience in more 
ways than one. 

Further north, you’re into serious Snowdonia, 
though you don’t have to be a hardcore hiker  
to get to grips with the landscape. Again, we 
have a perfect Great Little Place option of  
Bryn Tyrch Inn in Capel Curig.  If the call of  
the sea is strong, try Escape in Llandudno  
or explore royal connections at historic  
Plas Dinas near Caernarfon. 

Adventure
Where to begin? North Wales, perhaps,  
which has carved out a reputation as the  
UK’s adventure capital in recent years thanks 
to its zip lines, inland surfing lagoon (a world’s 
first), mountain biking, thrilling underground 
experiences and the like. We need to  
mention the outstanding cooking at Ffynnon 
Townhouse or cosseting Afon Rhaiadr in 
Dolgellau (very handy for the world-class 
biking in the Coed y Brenin Forest Park).
They reckon that the off-the-wall (make that 

off-the-cliff?) sport of coasteering was 
invented in Pembrokeshire. Go direct to the 
source for your aquatic adventures and stay  
in or around Fishguard at Manor Town House, 
also handy for the ferry terminal or Y Garth  
in honey-pot Newport.

If you really want to get away from it all  
head to the least-known of the mountain 
ranges in the Brecon Beacons, the ominously  
named Black Mountain. Its inky glacial  
lakes of Llyn y Fan Fawr and Fach have an 
almost primeval quality. Stay at nearby  
The Newbridge on Usk on the southern  
edge, or foodie Lasswade in the north.  
 
Culture
Let’s not dwell on the clichéd image of ladies 
dressed in shawls and top hats. That’s not 
representative of Welsh culture. Think more  
in terms of the vibrant, forward-looking capital 
of Cardiff, the way the traditional language  
of Wales fuels a contemporary, arty, youthful 
scene and how Wales’s rich history and 
heritage are expressed at its castles, 
museums and galleries, personified by the 
contemporary luxury of Cathedral 73.

The Isle of Anglesey played a crucial role in 
Wales’s story. Môn Mam Cymru, ‘Mother of 
Wales’, is scattered with historic sites from 
prehistoric to recent times, like Barclodiad y 
Gawres neolithic tomb, medieval Beaumaris 
Castle, and treasure-filled Plas Newydd 
country house, dating from the 15th century. 
Ocean views don’t get any more immersive 
than at Tŷ Bae on Treaddur Bay.

Discover the real Wales with  
Great Little Places – part of the  
Welsh Rarebits Collection. 

LOOK NOW



Arts

NORTH
ORIEL FFIN Y PARC GALLERY
Llanrwst LL26 0PT
01492 642070
www.ffinyparc.co.uk
www.welshart.net

ORIEL PLAS GLYN Y WEDDW
Llanbedrog, near Pwllheli LL53 7TT
01758 740763 www.oriel.org.uk
 
ORIEL TEGFRYN GALLERY
Menai Bridge, Isle of Anglesey LL59 5EW
01248 715128 www.artwales.com

ORIEL YNYS MÔN / ORIEL KYFFIN WILLIAMS
Llangefni, Isle of Anglesey LL7 7TQ
01248 724444 www.kyffinwilliams.info

ROYAL CAMBRIAN ACADEMY
Conwy LL32 8AN
01492 593413 www.rcaconwy.org

MID
BLEDDFA CENTRE FOR THE  
CREATIVE SPIRITS
The Old School House,  
Bleddfa, LD7 1PA
01547 550377   
www.bleddfacentre.org

CANOLFAN Y CELFYDDYDAU /  
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Aberystwyth University, Penglais Campus, 
Aberystwyth SY23 3DE 
01970 623232 
www.aberystwythartscentre.co.uk 

MOMA (MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, WALES)
Y Tabernacl, Machynlleth SY20 8AJ 
01654 703355 www.momawales.org.uk 

SOUTH
ALBANY GALLERY
74b Albany Road, Cardiff CF24 3RS 
029 2048 7158 www.albanygallery.com 
 
HARBOUR LIGHTS GALLERY
Porthgain, near St David’s SA62 5BL 
01348 831549 www.art2by.com 

MARTIN TINNEY GALLERY
18 St Andrews Crescent, Cardiff CF10 3DD 
029 2064 1411 www.artwales.com 

TWR Y FELIN GALLERY
Twr y Felin Hotel, Ffordd Caerfai,  
St David’s SA62 6QT  
01437 725555  www.twryfelinhotel.com 
 
WEST WALES ARTS CENTRE
Fishguard SA65 9AE  
01348 873867 www.peppers-hub.co.uk 

Rhoscolyn/Copyright: Karen Pearce 
Canolfan Celfyddydau / Aberystwyth Arts Centre

 
We have always been interested in art, especially the work  
of Welsh artists, and enjoy popping into the growing number  
of vibrant galleries that have regularly changing exhibitions  
and work on sale.

 ART 
WORKS

ORIEL Y BONT
4 Bridge Street, Aberystwyth SY23 1PY 
01970 627307   www.orielybont.co.uk
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WEAVE
ON

Woollen weaving is a traditional rural skill that lives on in Wales. 
Clear-flowing streams and a plentiful supply of raw material  
from those millions of woolly Welsh sheep nurtured an artisan 
tradition that is deep rooted.
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Weave on
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NORTH
BRYNKIR WOOLLEN MILL
Golan, Garndolbenmaen,
Porthmadog LL51 9YU 
01766 530236

TREFRIW WOOLLEN MILL
Trefriw LL27 0NQ 
01492 640462 
www.t-w-m.co.uk

MID
THE CAMBRIAN WOOLLEN MILL
Llanwrtyd Wells LD5 4SD
www.cambrianmill.co.uk  
01591 610473

CURLEW WEAVERS
Old Rectory, Rhydlewis,
Llandysul SA44 5RL
01239 851357
www.westwales.co.uk/curlew.htm

ROCK MILL
Capel Dewi, Llandysul SA44 4PH
01559 362356
www.rockmillwales.co.uk

MELIN TEIFI
National Wool Museum,
Drefach Felindre, Llandysul SA44 5UP
01559 371003
www.melinteifi .com

NATIONAL WOOL MUSEUM
Drefach Felindre, Llandysul SA44 5UP
01559 370929
www.museumwales.ac.uk/en/wool/

SOUTH
ELVET WOOLLEN MILL
Cynwyl Elfed, Carmarthen SA33 6TS
01267 281336
www.elvetwoollenmill.co.uk

ESGAIR MOEL
St Fagans National History Museum,
Cardiff CF5 6XB
02920 573500
www.museumwales.ac.uk/stfagans

MELIN TREGWYNT
Castle Morris, Pembrokeshire SA62 5UX
01348 891225
www.melintregwynt.co.uk

SOLVA WOOLLEN MILL
Solva, Pembrokeshire SA62 6XD
01437 721112
www.solvawoollenmill.co.uk



18–19 May
Royal Welsh Spring Festival, Builth Wells
‘The number-one event for smallholding, 
gardening and sustainable living’ celebrates 
rural life in a practical, enjoyable way – 
beekeeping and falconry, dog show and floral 
displays, farm animals and rare breeds, 
vintage machinery and farmers’ market, 
craft and garden stalls. 
01982 553683 
www.rwas.co.uk

18–27 May
Aberystwyth Cycle Festival
Watch some of Britain’s top cyclists and 
explore beautiful, peaceful Ceredigion  
on your own bike.
www.abercyclefest.com

23 May–2 June
Hay Festival
One of Wales’s most prestigious festivals, 
held – appropriately – in Hay-on-Wye, the 
borderland ‘town of books’. Bill Clinton 
famously dubbed it the ‘Woodstock of 
the Mind’. An event with a laid-back 
party atmosphere that’s serious, funny, 
entertaining – and always stimulating. 
Nowadays it’s not just about books.  
Its 900-plus events cover everything from  
music to comedy, science to current affairs. 
01497 822629 
www.hayfestival.com

3–6 May 
Talgarth Walking Festival
Talgarth makes the most of its great  
location between the Black Mountains  
and Brecon Beacons for a festival aimed  
at all ages and abilities.
www.talgarthwalkingfestival.org 

4–6 May
Llandudno Victorian Extravaganza
The elegant seaside resort returns to its 
roots, celebrating its Victorian heritage. 
Expect vintage costumes and cars, steam 
engines, curios, music, side shows – and,  
of course, a plethora of parasols.
www.victorian-extravaganza.com 

 
 

FESTIVALS
& EVENTS 
2019

ALL YEAR

Who said that Llanwrtyd Wells was a sleepy 
place? There’s always something going 
on at this former spa town, which has 
reinvented itself as Mid Wales’s events 
capital. The annual programme ranges from 
conventional (walking and folk festivals)  
to the downright strange and bizarre 
(including bog snorkelling, a man versus 
horse marathon, stone skimming 
championships and a real ale wobble on 
mountain bikes). They’re all great fun.
01591 610666 
www.green-events.co.uk

Great cider is a timeless joy to us  
at Apple County. We make real cider  
and perry from 100% freshly pressed 
juice. Each cider is made from a single 
variety of bitter-sweet apples all  
grown in local orchards. 
We approach cider-making with all the skills 
and reverence of a traditional winemaker, 
allowing the distinctive flavours of each 
variety to develop through a slow, cool 
fermentation.  

Our ciders have won acclaim from chefs, 
critics, writers, and foodies alike. Valentine 
Warner, Oz Clarke and Pete Brown have all 
expressed their appreciation for Apple 
County Cider.

Our cider is made on Whitehouse Farm 
near Skenfrith in Monmouthshire. This lush 
county is nestled between the Brecon 
Beacons National Park and the Wye Valley 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, and  
is peppered with historic castles. From the 
farm, we enjoy stunning views across the 
Monnow valley where the river marks the 
Welsh border.   

If you are visiting, enjoy a tasting at our 
cellar door or soak up the view on our  
3 mile orchard walk. If you are staying at 
one of the Welsh Rarebits Hotels then  
ask for an Apple County Cider at the bar.

 www.applecountycider.co.uk 

Here’s just a small taster of what’s 
happening in Wales in 2019. We only 
have space to include some of the bigger 
events. For the full picture on festivals, 
fairs and celebrations large and small ask 
at Tourist Information Centres or go to:
www.visitwales.co.uk 
www.whatsonwales.co.uk
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Festivals & Events

2–7 July
Llangollen International  
Musical Eisteddfod
It’s like ‘going to an international party’  
at this colourful gathering of musicians, 
singers and dancers from all over the world. 
This unique, open-hearted festival was  
first held to heal the wounds of war – and  
it’s still bringing nations together.
01978 862000 
www.international-eisteddfod.co.uk

Mid July 
Conwy River Festival
The quayside, estuary and bay at medieval 
Conwy burst into life for this week-long 
nautical festival that includes yacht racing, 
cruising and lots of jolly shore-based 
activities.
www.conwyriverfestival.org

22–25 July
Royal Welsh Show, Builth Wells
Britain’s most popular agricultural show isn’t 
just about cows and combine harvesters. 
With live music, stunt displays, crafts stalls, 
great food and a host of other attractions, 
this bustling jamboree is a winning mix of 
town and country.
01982 553683 
www.rwas.co.uk

26–28 July
The Big Cheese, Caerphilly
Funfair, falconry and fire-eating, living 
history, music and dance, all set around  
one of Europe’s biggest castles.
029 2088 0011 
www.caerphilly.gov.uk/bigcheese

2–10 August
National Eisteddfod of Wales,  
Llanrwst, Conwy
Wales’s most important cultural gathering 
and Europe’s biggest travelling festival this 
year comes to North Wales. The main pavilion 
is the focus of major competitions in song, 
poetry and dance, while the eisteddfod 
field buzzes with a variety of alternatives. 
Translation facilities available.
0845 4090 800 (ticket line) 
www.eisteddfod.org.uk

8–11 August
Brecon Jazz
The stars of the jazz world descend on the 
handsome country town of Brecon each year, 
attracting big audiences. Jazz in all its forms, 
from modern to traditional, big band to  
solo performance. 
www.breconjazz.com

13–15 August
Pembrokeshire County Show, Haverfordwest
The biggest of the many county shows 
held throughout Wales during the summer 
months. It’s a wide-ranging gathering, 
embracing farming and food, shopping  
and family entertainment.
01437 764331 
www.pembsshow.org

15–18 August
Green Man Festival, Crickhowell
The festival that gets better each year. 
‘Arguably the definitive boutique festival,’ 
says The Guardian, which praises its  
‘hill-circled setting, polite crowd and  
winning mix of indie and folk.’
www.greenman.net

3–6 October
Wales Rally GB
Britain’s most popular international 
motorsport event. Watch the world’s best 
drivers competing on the world’s best stages 
– the twisty, loose-surfaced high-speed 
tracks in the forests of North and Mid Wales. 
www.walesrallygb.com

Mid–November onwards
Cardiff Winter Wonderland/Swansea 
Waterfront Winterland
Ice skating and rides, mulled wine and 
roasted chestnuts... feelgood festivities in 
Cardiff and Swansea’s Christmas villages.
www.cardiffswinterwonderland.com 
www.swanseachristmas.com

December
Meet Santa Claus on weekend rides on 
Wales’s narrow-gauge ‘Great Little Trains’.
www.greatlittletrainsofwales.co.uk

December
Nos Galan Road Races, Mountain Ash
A quirky annual fixture in the Valleys of 
South Wales – a New Year’s Eve road race 
to commemorate the feats of the legendary 
18th-century local runner Guto Nyth Brân. 
Races for all abilities, street entertainment,  
a funfair and fireworks.
01443 4424123 
www.nosgalan.co.uk

27 May–1 June
Urdd National Eisteddfod, Cardiff Bay 
Europe’s largest youth arts festival,  
attracting over 14,000 competitors  
and 100,000 visitors, celebrates talent  
in dance, song, drama and science. 
Translation facilities available.
0845 257 1613 (enquiries) 
0845 257 1639 (tickets) 
www.urdd.org

June–August 
Cardiff Festival
Cardiff’s summer party is the UK’s largest 
free outdoor festival. Dozens of spectacular 
events including street theatre, live music, 
children’s entertainment, comedy, drama  
and funfairs, as well as the Cardiff 
International Food and Drink Festival  
and Cardiff Harbour Festival. 
www.visitcardiff.com/events 

23–30 June 
Gregynog Festival, near Newtown
Held in the splendid location of Gregynog 
Hall, it’s the oldest classical music festival in 
Wales. Curated annually on a theme drawn 
from its unique heritage, the 2019 festival 
theme will be launched soon, keep an eye  
out on their website for the latest details.
01686 207100
www.gregynogfestival.org

6–7 July
Wales National Airshow, Swansea Bay
Enjoy aerobatic displays, state-of-the-art 
aircraft and vintage planes from the past 
including the Red Arrows, a Eurofighter 
Typhoon, Chinook helicopters and aircraft 
from the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight. 
Ground-based entertainment includes  
tanks, military support vehicles and an 
assault course.
01792 637300 
www.walesnationalairshow.com 

13–14 July
The Celebrity Cup at Golf Live,  
Celtic Manor Resort, Newport
Watch celebrities representing England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales battle it out, 
while Golf Live offers interactive theatres, 
displays and golf equipment exhibitors.
www.celtic-manor.com/the-celebrity-cup

FOODIE EVENTS

For information on food festivals  
throughout Wales please see  
pages 54–55.       

Hay Festival

Cardiff Eisteddfod

Royal Welsh
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The map shows you how easy it is to get to Wales. 
Excellent motorway links make car journeys 
quick and straightforward. Wales is only a few 
hours from London and England’s South-East, 
and less than an hour from Manchester.

Rail connections are also excellent – just over two 
hours, capital to capital, from London to Cardiff. 
There are also rapid services to North Wales.  
If you are travelling to Wales by rail, you can pick 
up a hire car at some main towns and cities. 

There are four sea crossings from Ireland: 
Dublin and Dun Laoghaire to Holyhead, 
Rosslare to Fishguard and Pembroke Dock.

London-Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted 
Airports are well placed for access to 
Wales, with uninterrupted motorway links. 
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham and 
Bristol Airports are even nearer. Cardiff 
Airport has connecting services worldwide 
via Amsterdam, Dublin, Paris and Doha.

ACCESS
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23 Allt y Golau Uchaf
24 Awelon
25 Bethsaida
26 Blas Gŵyr
27 The Brown’s
28 Cathedral 73
29 Elm Grove
30 Fields Lodge
31 Y Garth
32 Gellihaf House
33 Globe House
34 Manor Town House
35 Lincoln House Hotel
36 Mansion House Llansteffan
37 St Katharine’s House
38 Newbridge on Usk
39 The Old Vicarage
40 Priskilly Forest
41 St Lawrence 
42 Wilton Court
43 Stackpole Inn
44 The Waun Wyllt Inn

01 Afon Rhaiadr
02 Bryn Tyrch Inn
03 Escape
04 Ffynnon Townhouse
05 Fron Haul
06 Llety Brynawel
07 Mulberry Inn
08 Penmachno Hall
09 Manorhaus Llangollen
10 Manorhaus Ruthin
11 Plas Dinas
12 Tal-y-Bryn
13 Tan-yr-Onnen
14 Venetia
15 Tŷ Bae
16 Castle Aberaeron
17 Castle Bishops Castle
18 Llys Aeron
19 Lasswade Country House
20 The Lion
21 Penbontbren
22 Soulton Hall
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